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iscal year 1995 marked the second full year of implementation of our 5-year strategic
plan. While we still have many milestones to reach before we are truly satisfied, we
are proud of our progress to date. With your support, we have made many improvements in the delivery of services to our 513,000 board licensees and the millions of consumers
they serve.
We've improved our response to consumer complaints against the minority of licensees
who violate the state's licensing laws. We've improved communication to licensees and to the
public. We've worked hard to help our employees deliver quality service to our 32 boards and
their customers.
Weare increasingly aware that we cannot operate in a vacuum. That is, in order for us to
succeed in our mission to both protect the public and preserve an economically viable atmosphere
for private business, the Division of Registration must improve its ability to communicate,
coordinate and integrate the cross-jurisdictional concerns which are rising nationally from both
the public and private sectors. Weare focusing our attention on the complex regulatory web that
comprises the majority of service delivery systems associated with the professions overseen by the
boards.
The Division of Registration has an affirmative obligation to analyze, interpret, and shape
these state and national regulatory trends. We need to ensure that service delivery by licensed
professionals is not hampered by obsolete regulatory barriers and to insure that enforcement
efforts are strategically targeted to deter transgressions. This is our path of progress.
I would like to thank you for the opportunity to serve you as Director of the Division of
Registration. I look forward to continuing to serve and facilitating the ability of our boards of
registration in accomplishing their mission to protect the health, safety, and welfare of the citizens
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

William G. Wood
Director

Highlights
Enforcement
[] Increased FY95 complaint resolution by 11 % over the previous four years' average
(1,997 resolutions versus 1,778 resolutions). The boards of registration also increased
disciplinary actions in cases of serious licensee misconduct by 33% over the previous four
years' average (138 disciplinary actions versus 92 actions). [Strategic Plan Goal IV.B.3]
[] Instituted a cooperative program with the Massachusetts Department of Revenue to assist
that agency's efforts to enforce child support enforcement laws. [Strategic Plan Goals
IV. C.3, IV.E}
[] Created publici private partnership to target health care fraud. [Strategic Plan Goal VII B.I}

Communication
[] Developed partnerships with the professional associations related to various licensing
boards to communicate changes in regulations, disciplinary actions and board initiatives.
[Strategic Plan Goal VIIB.I,2}
[] Installed employee and consumer bulletin boards and started publication of quarterly
employee newsletter. [Strategic Plan Goal VIA.2.; .B.2}
[] Issued press releases on board disciplinary actions and major accomplishments. [Strategic
Plan Goal VIIA.2}

Technology
[] Installed a local area network and a new computerized revenue and complaint tracking
system to improve our management of, and public access to, boards' of reglstratwn
activities. [Strategic Plan Goal v.F. 4}

Training
[] Developed and taught in-house courses on Customer Focus, Business Letter Writing and
Telephone Etiquette to all 100 Division employees. [Strategic Plan Goal III.B.3; Goal
IV.B.2; Goal VILA, B.I,2}
[] Hosted the 1995 CLEAR Annual International Conference, allowing Board members and
staff to share information on common issues and for 17 Division investigators to attend
the National Certified Investig~tor Training. [Strategic Plan Goals IV.E. 4, IV. C.3}

Facilities
[] Expanded Division office space by 2,200 square feet, painted Division common areas, and
modernized board offices, including phone voice processing where needed, for 12 out of 17
Division board and service areas. [Strategic Plan Goal V.B.2; Goal VIA.2, B.2; Goal
IX.A.3·7}
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The Path of Progress

T

he Health Care System Interaction Grid illustrates the complex interactions between people and organizations in the
delivery of health care services at the federal, state and local
levels. The illustration underscores the need for the Division of Registration to demonstrate continued progress in its ability to communicate,
coordinate and integrate its activities with public and private entities with
cross-jurisdictional interests.
Systems, such as the health care delivery system shown in the grid,
tend to move from a state of order to one of disorder. Put simply, if left on
their own, things tend to break down and eventually wear out. New cars
rust, fresh paint peels, and standardized business processes no longer fulfill
the original intention. Physics calls this tendency to break down entropy.
Entropy, in an organizational sense, is an increasing inability to
accomplish organizational purpose. Entropy occurs in organizations
because they grow rigid and incapable of changing with the times. Lack of
organizational change is a state of organizational death, because changes
demanded by the environment - in the form of new information challenge the relevancy and direction of organizational mission. An
organization which fails to keep up with the times is an organization which
will fail to achieve its purpose.

en.tro.py:
the steady
disorganization
of a system or
a society.

pro.gress:
movement, as
toward a goal;
steady
improvement.

The laws of physics also suggest that we can combat environmental
entropy by introducing new energy or information into .the system. If
paint is peeling, we can scrape, sand and apply a fresh coat to prevent further deterioration. In an organization, we can increase our capacity to learn,
plan, and act, and continually improve our business processes.
During the last ten years, the health care system represented in the
Interaction Grid has presented increasingly complex challenges to our
boards of registration. Issues such as hospital standards of care in a
managed care environment, health insurance fraud, over-utilization of health
care services, and illegal diversion of controlled substances, all of which
affect other public and private agencies, have caused us to establish collaborative relationships with such public agencies as the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, the u.S. Attorney's Office, the Federal Drug Enforcement
Agency and the Office of the Attorney General. We have also established
private/public partnerships with colleges and universities, insurance companies, and professional associations to focus on solutions to common problems.
The Health Care System Interaction Grid demonstrates two obvious
pomts:

1. The delivery of health care services begins with, and is dependent
.1.

The continued
well-being of
consumers
demands that the
boards of
registration ...
continue to build
mutually
beneficial working
relationships with
relevant institutions at the
federal, state and
local levels.

DOD

on, the quality of care provided by licensed health care professionals. Hence, the importance of the role of licensing boards in
establishing and enforcing standards of professional competence
and conduct to the public health and safety of conSllmers.
2. The boards of registration within the Division cannot act in
isolation of the national regulatory and private sector environments. Similarly, the boards must playa role in decisions made
by other public agencies and private companies that will affect
the standards of care and scope of services delivered by their
licensees.

This is true not only in the health care field, but in other industries as
well. The continued well-being of consumers demands that the boards of
registration - who have collective responsibility for the standards of
conduct of licensed providers in the front lines of service delivery continue to build mutually beneficial working relationships with relevant
institutions at the federal, state and local levels.
In the coming years, we expect even greater challenges to arise through
the development of new technologies and changing market forces which
will alter the way professional services are provided and paid for. As the
nature of service delivery, civil regulation and criminal enforcement changes,
the impact, in the form of entropy, will transcend the complex web of
interactions depicted by the Interaction Grid.
By building sustainable relationships with relevant public and
private organizations, the Division will ensure the necessary progress to
combat entropy, while fostering a market where high quality
professional services are delivered and the public is protected. 0
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hroughout Fiscal Year 1995, Division employees
worked together to achieve the goals set out in our strategic plan. Remaining focused on our mission to
protect the public welfare by issuing licenses to qualified individuals who provide services to consumers, and to ensure the integrity
of the professions through the fair and consistent enforcement of
the satutes and regulations of the boards of registration, we made
progress on several fronts.

I
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I

I

Successes in the areas of enforcement, communication, training, technology and facility improvements are highlighted on the
next few pages.

I

I
I
I
I
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Enforcement

F

iscal year 1995 year end statistics show marked improvement
over the average of the previous four years in the number of
consumer complaints resolved and in the
number of disciplinary actions taken by the boards.
The Division's enforcement units and boards of
registration increased FY95 complaint resolution by
11 % over the previous four years' average (1,997
resolutions versus 1,778 resolutions). The boards of
registration also increase,d disciplinary actions which
include revocations, suspensions, voluntary surrenders
and probations, in cases of serious licensee misconduct
by 33% over the previous four years' average (138
disciplinary actions versus 92 actions).
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Division Director Bill Wood attributes this
progress to changes made in enforcement processes associated with the
implementation in 1993 of the Division's Five-Year Strategic Plan and the
concerted efforts of the boards of registration. The Division's enforcement
plan has proritized the most serious threats to public health and safety to
ensure those cases are handled first. In addition, improving the quality of
investigative reporting has been emphasized to increase productivity.
Investigative teams have been established to improve substantial cross-training and to more efficiently handle cases requiring specialized techniques,
such as drug diversion cases.
Future enforcement objectives in the plan call for improvement in
investigatory and legal programs which target everything from developing
training programs to improving complaint management and increasing the
accuracy of the Division's computer database. The increase in the number
of FY95 disciplinary actions indicates that the boards are making progress
in their work to protect the public health and safety.
During FY95, the Division's boards revoked or caused the voluntary
surrender of 54 licenses, suspended 42, and placed 42 others on probation.
These serious disciplinary actions included:
D the revocation of an Arlington nurse practitioner license for
unprofessional and abusive conduct and violations of confidentiality requirements
D the suspension of Swampscott engineering and surveying licenses
for negligence and incompetence
D the revocation of a Beverly chiropractic license for practicing
outside the scope of chiropractic treatment

.3.
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Cl
the stayed suspension and probation of
master and journeyman plumbing licenses for
failure to provide a complete statement of work
and code violations in Belchertown

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Cl
the revocation of a Sherborn real estate
broker's license for criminal activity including
fraud and embezzlement

I
I
I
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Cl
the voluntary surrender of a Millbury
social worker's license following allegations of
sexual abuse and misconduct
Cl
the revocation of a New Bedford dentist's
license for sexual misconduct

Cl the suspension of a Webster funeral director's license for
disinterring ashes and fraudulent billing
Cl the closing of the Beale Street Pharmacy in Quincy for illegal
distribution of controlled substances and the suspension of the
pharmacist's permit to operate

D D D
Legislation enacted in 1994 authorized the interagency collaboration
of the Department of Revenue (DOR) , Child Support Enforcement
Division and the Division's boards of registration.
The Division provides DOR with licensing data to help identify child
support delinquents. When DOR, according to their guidelines, makes a
final determination that a licensee is delinquent on child support
payments, it notifies the Division of Registration and the appropriate board
is authorized to suspend or revoke the professional's license.

1-------I
I

I
I

I
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During FY95, the Boards within the Division suspended the professional licenses of six child support delinquents. Collectively, the six
individuals owed $94,046 in past due child support.
The suspensions resulted in payment or agreement
to payment plans with the DOR. Other delinquents,
when threatened with license suspension, have satisfied the full amount of their debt.
D

D

D

Through a public-private partnership with the
Arbella Insurance Company, the Division has
I
I
inaugurated a pilot project targeting health insurance
I
fraud. To help combat increasing healthcare costs that
I
result from fraudulent billing or unnecessary or
L ___________ _
inappropriate treatment, the Health Care Fraud Unit
combines a special investigator and special prosecutor as a team to investigate and prosecute insurance fraud complaints filed against health care
I

.4.

professionals before the boards. The Unit will also establish a working
network with other civil and criminal law enforcement agencies to ensure
on-going cooperation to help curtail fraud.

Communication

I

n an effort to improve communication between the boards and
their licensees, the Division has developed publici private partnerships with more than 25 professional associations in Massachusetts that are affiliated with board licensees. Through these alliances,
the Division learned how these associations
communicate with their members and how to share
their channels to better inform licensees about board
actIvIties.

--------1
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Through these "information sharing" partnerships, the boards can circulate information of interest
to association members, including summaries of board
disciplinary actions, updates on board regulations or
policy guidelines, board initiatives, and information
regarding upcoming public hearings. The Division is
------------~
able to inexpensively keep many of its more than
500,000 licensees up-to-date, and in exchange, participating associations will
receive a current mailing list of all licensees in their field annually.

D D D
The Division has also made progress in improving internal communication. The Division has established a news bulletin, InternalAffairs, which
is published quarterly. This publication addresses topics of interest to 125
Division employees and 230 board members. It is used to report on everything from general subjects, such as ethics, to more specific items like the
accomplishments of individual employees or board members. The newsletter has proved to be a useful educational tool. Employees and board
members are introduced to new staff, find out what other boards and board
offices are doing and how they're doing it, and how changes at other boards
or state offices might affect them. The publication also serves to reinforce
the shared vision of the Division.
Bulletin boards were installed in the main hallway outside the administrative office. One board, mainly for employees, provides a central place
for posting union information, job openings, letters of appreciation sent
by customers, notices of special events, and photographs of employees at
special occasions. Another bulletin board is used to post consumer
information including press releases and public service announcements.
The bulletin boards are addtional tools for keeping the lines of communicatlOn open.
.5.

DOD
A big step in broadening public awareness of the importance of the
Division's mission, and the effectiveness of the boards, was to begin
issuing press releases. Early in the fiscal year, the Division developed and
issued a press release policy. Throughout FY95 the media has been advised
of disciplinary actions taken by the boards in cases of serious licensee
misconduct, and of other major accomplishments. The releases are often
picked up for news articles by various media. In an agreement with the
Boston Globe, a list of actions taken against persons holding health care
related licenses appears in the weekly Health-Science section.

Technology

T

he Division's Computer Services Unit has implemented a pilot program called the "Information Warehouse." This program summarizes key information from the Division's four
main databases - applicant tracking, licensing, complaint and inspection and makes it accessible on a single screen on a Pc. This program also will
,- - - - - - - - - - - help in accurately forecasting revenues for a fiscal year
I
and in reporting back on actual revenues collected.

I
I

The application extracts information from nonrelational databases located on the OMIS mainframe
and populates relational tables on a Digital ALPHA
server. The system makes use of the options available
in the "Windows" environment, consolidating the data
into user-friendly applications.

I
I
I
I
I
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I
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The revenue forecasting portion of the
application permits more accurate financial reporting
to the Executive Office of Consumer Affairs and the
Budget Bureau. The system utilizes three basic financial spreadsheets - Revenue Projections, Actuals vs. Estimates (based on
the previous five years) and Revenue Collected by Type Class. Base information was manually compiled and entered into the system.
The project's primary objective is to provide easy and flexible access
to the licensing, tracking and enforcement information maintained by the
agency. A secondary benefit of the pilot is the introduction of the agency
to relational technology. This pilot project may form the blue print for
similar applications in Executive Office of Consumer Affairs (EOCA)
agenCles.

DOD
The Division is converting from an out-dated mini-computer based
system to a modern local area network (LAN). The LAN system provides
a more efficient work environment, eases communication with other state
agencies, and allows electronic mailing services to licensees and consumers
.6.

who have access to the Internet. Today, over 40 PCs are on the Local Area
Network. In the near future, Division management hopes to have a PC on
every employee's desk and to standardize on the Microsoft Office suite of
products.

D D D
A part of the legislated collaboration between the Division and the
Department of Revenue (DOR) involves capturing Social Security numbers on behalf of the DOR's Child Support program. Computer Services
worked closely with representatives from DOR and OMIS to implement
the necessary programming changes, and to modify renewal and license
forms in order to make Social Security number reporting mandatory and
standard across the boards. The Computer Services Unit continues to work
with DOR staff to enter information and ensure data validity.

D D D
Daily Computerized Exams Improve Customer Service
F or New License Applicants
140~~
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Figure 1

Daily Electronic Exams: The Division of Registration introduced daily
electronic walk-in exams in 1992, replacing the more time consuming semiannual pencil and paper exams. In 1995,72% of all new license exams given
were electronic. Since the introduction of electronic exams, the Division
has reduced the average time to issue a new license from over four months
to about three weeks. [See Figure 1]
.7.

The Computer Services Unit continues to assist the Division's boards
in moving away from paper and pencil exams and toward electronic testing. Computer Services works closely with testing companies to ensure
that they conform to established standards for data format and transmission, payment processing, and on-site license issue.

DOD
The cooperative efforts of Computer Services, the Electrical Board
and OMIS culminated in a program that tracks and monitors those
licensees who have completed their Continuing Education Units (CEU)
requirements. CEU vendors provide the boards with a list of licensees on
computer disk who have completed the required course(s). Computer Services then converts the data to the proper format and executes a series of
programs which updates the record and prints a license.

DOD
A Computer Steering Committee, established in conjunction with
the strategic plan, works to provide better communication between Computer Services and the boards and other Division units. In addition to
sharing information, this committee plays a key role in prioritizing projects
and determining which new technologies are implemented.

Training

1-----I
I
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A

direct result of the Total Quality Service Program, Division
employees developed and implemented a series of three training seminars for fellow employees, to be offered annually.

1.
Quality Customer Service. The objective of this seminar
was to have all employees understand who their customers are
and why it is important to anticipate and serve their needs.
Employees also learned how their decisions and aC.tions affect the
decisions and actions of the people who receive the product of
their efforts. Generally, the course identified external and internal customers and explored major service needs, attempted to
create a shared vision of the importance of customer focus, and
assisted employees in understanding the role of systems thinking
.
.
m customer serVice.
2.
Improving our Writing Skills. The focus of this
workshop was on improving written communications, including
letters and memos. The seminar stressed how well-written letters
can help to communicate better, get results for the writer and the
recipient, and make a good impression. The seminar, based on a
three-step process - prewriting, writing, and revising - helped
employees create reader-based letters that communicate
effectively .

- - - - - - --1

3. Telephone Etiquette. This short seminar
helped in establishing good telephone habits
and acquiring new techniques to provide
better service and information to customers.
The workshop covered the effects of first
impressions, developing a positive telephone
personality, acquiring telephone skills, and
dealing with both general and hostile callers.

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I
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In September 1994, the Division hosted the
---- - --- -- --~
annual meeting of the Council on Licensure Enforcement and Regulation (CLEAR). Over 800 participants from licensing agencies across the u.S. Canada, Mexico, and Europe attended the conference.
Discussion topics included the Americans with Disabilities Act, NAFTA,
and technological advancements in licensing. Shared round tables for
attornies, investigators, board members and administrators also were on
the agenda. Seventeen Division investigators attended the National Certified Investigator Training. Following an intensive week of classes, investigators passed a national certification examination. In addition, Division
health care investigators participated in specialized training on health care
issues. Division board members attended a day-long training session with
representatives of other boards from across the country.

Facilities

O

ne of the ten goals in the Division's strategic plan is to
create a positive work environment. One way to meet this
goal is to improve working conditions for our employees.

Throughout FY95, the process of upgrading and modernizing board
offices continued. Ten boards, including Real Estate Brokers and Salespersons, Real Estate Appraisers, Funeral Services, Barbers, Cosmetology,
Engineers, Sanitarians, Social Work, Drinking Water, and Radio/TV
Technicians, moved into newly acquired and renovated office space. Space
vacated by these boards will be renovated for use by
the Legal unit's prosecuting attorneys and the Health
Care Fraud unit, and the new Customer Service Bureau - established in FY94 and comprised of the Accounting and Computer Services units.
Office improvements include new, modular furniture, carpeting, and a fresh coat of paint. All common areas of the Division, including hallways and conference areas, also were painted. The larger boards have
installed a voice processing phone system, to assist in

--------1
I
I
I

I
I

I
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I
I
I
I

------------~
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handling the high number of calls received daily.
Each board and department has been
recabled for voice and data access, bringing the
agency in conformance with state standards. This
cabling will provide the backbone for the new
computer network and proposed new phone
system.

I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I

Pride in Performance
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he Commonwealth's Performance
Recognition Award is a key part of
an organized effort to raise the level
of quality service provided to the citizens of the
Commonwealth. The awards recognize those
employees who demonstrate exemplary work
performance in achieving a more effective and
concerned government.
Each year the Division selects three recipients of the Commonwealth's Performance Recognition Award. Selecting only three award winners from among its talented and dedicated staff
is a difficult task.
All nominations are made by co-workers and
then each nomination is reviewed by a selection
team. Nominations are based on the employee's
ability to act as a part of a team working toward
achieving the Division's objectives, and a demonstrated commitment to improving the
Division's communications and customer focus.

1995
Performance Recognition Awards

1-------I
I

------------~~~

Susan Carson
Board of Registration of Psychologists
Ann DeRuosi
Board of State Examiners of
Plumbers and Gas Fitters

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

Steven Smith
Investigative Unit

L ___________ _
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The Division is honored by the fine performance and achievements of its employees. Their
contributions on the job do not go unnoticed.

Fiscal Year 1995
Statistics

. 11.

licensees by Board
Allied Health Professions ...... ...... ........ ...... .... .
Allied Mental Health ..... .. ... .......... ..... ... ... .. .... .
Architects .... ...... ................... ... .... .. ............ .. .. .
Barbers .................. ....... ....................... .......... ..
Shops .... ... ..... ....... .. ... .. ... ...... ..... ........ ........... .
Chiropractors .. ... .... ..... ............... .......... .... .... ..
Cosmetologists .... ...................... ... ........... .. .... .
Shops ..................... .............. ........... ... .......... .
Dental Hygienists .. ...................... ......... ..... .... .
Dentists ......................................... ...... ... ........ .
Dispensing Opticians ... .. .............. .................. .
Electricians ........ .......... ... ......... .. ... ................. .
F ire Alarm Installers .. ..... .. ..... ..... ..... ... ......... .
Engineers .................. ..... ............................. ... .
Electrologists ....... ... .. ... .. .......... ...................... .
Funeral Services ................................ ....... ... .. ..
Health Officers ..................................... .... .. ... .
Landscape Architects ............... ..... ... ........ ...... .
Nurses LN ................... .. .. ..... .... .. ........... ...... .
RN .............. ..... ....... ............ ............. .
Operators of Drinking Water Facilities ......... .
Optometrists ...... .... .... ................................... .
Podiatrists ......... ....... ..... ......... .. ... ...... ... ..... ..... .
Pharmacists ................ ......... ............ ....... ..... ... .
Pharmacies ............................... ... ... ... ..... ...... .
Physician Assistants ............... ...... ......... .... ..... .
Plumbers .................... .. ... ..... ... ... ... ...... .. ... .. .... .
Gas Fitters .. .... ...... .. .. ... ......... ............ ..... .. .... .
Psychologists ........................ ...... .. .. ....... ... .... ..
Public Accountants ..... .................. ................. .
Real Estate Appraisers ........... ..... .......... ......... .
Real Estate Brokers and Salespersons ... .. .... ... .
Respiratory Therapists .......................... ........ .
Sanitarians ........................ .................. ........... .
Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology .. .
Social Workers ... .. ...................................... ... .
Radio and TV Technicians ........... ... ... .... ..... ...
Veterinarians ... ............ .. .......................... .. .... .
Totals ............................................... .
. 12.

1995

1994

13,332

11,896

1,436

5,666

5,584

82

12%
1%

6,083
5,093
1,672
1,611

6,082

1

0%

4,953
1,627

140
45

3%
3%

1,577

50,535
7,466

48,581
7,399

2%
4%
1%

5,434
8,996

5,427
8,899

1,988

1,991

34
1,954
67
7
97
-3

32,304
3,666

33,885
3,529

-1,581
137

-5%
4%

18,124
859

-602
-13

-3%
-1%

2,433

18,726
872
2,700

-267

-10%

151

170

-19

-11%

703

720

-17

-2%

24,075
103,583

24,390
100,138

-315
3,445

-1%
3%

2,992

2,369

623

26%

1,675

1,728

-53

-3%

633

682

-49

-7%

8,555
2,862

9,283
2,847

-728
15

-8%
1%

617

594

4%

22,175
4,032
5,075

25,631
4,000

23
-3,456
32

11,697

15,409

98
-3,712

3,593

3,803

-210

-24%
-6%

124,016

127,559

-3,543

-3%

3,056

2,903

5%

448

470

153
-22

-5%

3,681
20,001

3,437

244

7%

20,698

-697

-3%

2,494
2,178

2,742
2,151

-248
27

-9%

513,554 520,429

-6,875

-1.3%

4,977

difference % diff.

0%
1%
0%

-13%
1%
2%

1%

Complaints

Received

Resolved

Allied Health ..... ....... .......... .... ... ........ ............... ... 27 ... ....... .... .... 33
Allied Mental Health .. ...... .. .. ... .. ... .. .. ...... ........ ....... 9 .... ..... ..... .... .. 6
Architects ....... ... .... ... .. ................. .. .. ... ....... .... ..... .. 13 ........ ...... .... 25
Barbers .. ............. .... .... .... .......... ... ... ... ..... ...... ... .... . 10 .. ..... .. .... .... ... 9
C hiropractors ... ....... ... ............. .. .... .... .... .... ........... 67 ....... .. .. ...... . 65
Cosmetology .... ..... ............ ..... ................. ... ......... . 31 ... .. ........... .. 28
Shops ...... ... .... ..... ..... .............. ... ... ... ... ... ... ........ .. 38 ...... ..... ... .. .. 34
D ental ..... ... ...... .. ... ........ ....... ... .. ... .. .. .... .. .... ........ 400 ... .... .. .... ... 309

Increased
Fiscal Year 1995
complaint
resolution by 11 %
over the
previous four
years' average.
1,997 resolutions

Dispensing Opticians ..... ........ .. .. ....... .................. . 17 ... ............... 18

versus

O perators of D rinking Water Facilities ... .. ........... . 4 ......... ..... .... .. 4

1,778 resolutions

Electricians and Fire Alarms .. ... ... .... .... ............. 106 .... ..... ..... .... 52

DOD

Electrology .. ............................... ......... .. ... ........... ... 2 ........... ..... ... . 1
Embalmers/Funeral Service .. ... ... ..... ..... ........... .. .. 46 .. ................ 42
Engineers ... ...... ..... ... .. ... ... ........... ......... .. .... ... ... .. .. 36 ........ .. ..... ... 38
H ealth Officers ....... .. .... ... .. ... .... ..... .. ................ ..... . 0 ................. ... 0
Nursing ....... ... ....... ..... .... .. ...... .. .. ...... .. ..... .. .. ... ... . 243 ... ...... ....... 292
Nursing H ome Administrato rs ...... ... ...... .. ........ ... 27 .. ..... .... .. .... . 34
O ptometry ... ... ..... ........ ... ... .... ................ .............. 27 ... ...... ........ . 25
Pharmacy ... .... ......... .... .......... ......... ...... .... ..... .. ... 117 ........ .. .. .... 116
Physician Assistants ... ... .. .. .. .... ... ... ..... ......... ......... .. 1 ...... .............. 3
Plumbing ... .... .... .. .. .. .. ...... ........ ........ ..... .. .. ..... .... .. 82 .... ....... ..... 206
Podiatry ..... ..... ... .... .......... .......... ... .. .... .. .. ... ..... ... .. 14 .. .. ... .... .... .. . 21
Psychology .... .. ......... ..................... .......... ............. 46 .... .......... .... 65
Public Accountancy .. ........... .... ... .... ... .... .... ... ...... . 10 ... ..... .... ...... 27
Radio/TV Technicians ...... ... .... ..... .. ...... ... .......... . 17 ....... .... ....... 24
Real Estate ...... ............ .... ......... .. ..... .... .... ............ 374 ..... .......... . 351
Real Estate Appraisers ....... ....... ..... ... .. .......... .. ... ... 34 ........... ..... .. 39
Respiratory Care ... .. ....... .. ....... ... ... .... ... .................. 0 ............... ..... 0
Sanitarians .......... .... ... ..... .. ....... .... ... ... ... ........... ....... 2 ........... .. .. .... . 1
Speech-Language/Audiology ... .. ........... ... .. ... ........ .. 6 .... .. .... .... ... ... 8
Social W orkers ..... ..... ......... ..... .. .... .. ... ... ..... ...... .. .. 70 .... .......... ... . 57
Veterinary ....... .......... .... ..... ..... .. ........ ............. .. .... 65 ..... ..... ...... .. 63

Total ......... ....................................... 1,944 ........ 1,997
.13.

Disciplinary Action by Board
Board

Increased
Fiscal Year 1995
disciplinary
actions in cases of
serious licensee
misconduct by
33% over the
previous four
years' average.
138 disciplinary actions
versus
92 actions

DOD

Informal
Conference

Hearing

Consent
Agreement

Allied Health .. .......... .. . 10 .. ...... ...... ........ .. ...... ............ .......... .. ..
Architects ............ ... .... . 20 ..... .. ..... .. ............ ..... ..... ...... ..... .. .... ... 3 - cse.&des.
Barbers .. ........................ .. ....... ...... ... ........... 3 - suspensions .... .
Chiropractors .......... .... 50 ...... .. ........ .. .. .. .... 1 - revocation ...... .
Dental ......................... 30 ........................................................ 2 - revocations
........ ...... ... .. .... .. .... ............... .... ..................... ... ..... ...... .. .... .... .... 2 - suspensions
Dispensing O pticians .. 8 .... .... .... .. ...... .... .... .. .... .. .... ............ .. .. .
Drinking Water ................ ................................ ..... ...... .. .... ...... . 1 - cant.ed.
Funeral Service .......... .. 15 .............. .. .. .. .. ...................... .. .. ........ 1 - suspension
.... ...................... ... .... ....... .. ..... .. .. .... ... ..... ........... ......... .. ... ... .. .. ..
stayed
Electrical .. ........ .. .. ....... 3 - warnings .. ...................... .. ............ ..
Engineers .. ........ .. ......... 20 .. ..... .. .. .. .. .... .. ...... ........ .. ...... .. .. ........ .
.... ...... .. ...... ........ ........ ............. ... .. ................ ........ ............ ........ .
.... ........... .......... .... ..... .. .......... .. ................................. .. ......... .. ...
Health Officers ...................... .. ................................. ........ .......
... ....... .......... .... ... .... ............ .... .. ...... ............ .... .. ... .... .... ........... ..

5 - suspensions
2 - cse.&des.
2 - suspensions,
1 - probation
1 - revocation,
1 - vol. srndr.

Cosmetology .............. . 60 ........................ .. 35 ...... .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. . 33 - pd. fines,
... ............ ... ................. .................... ................... .. ..... ..... ..... ......
cse. & des.
........ ........ . ...... .... ... ................ ... .... ... .... ......... . .... ... ... ......... .. .... .. 2 - warnings
Mental Health ...... .... ... 1 .......... .. .......... ............... ....................
Nursing ...... .......... .... ... 109 ............ .. ........ .. .... .... .. ...... ..............
...... ........ ..... ... ... .. ..... ...... ... ...... ..... ..... ... .. ..... 3 - suspensions,
..... .. .. ............. .. .... ....... ......... ............. ... ... .... 8 - revocations,
........... ... .. ........ ....... ... ......... ..... .. ... .............. 6 - reprimands,
.... ............ .................. ...................... .. .. ...... . 18 - probations
Nursing Home Administrators .. .......... ...... .. ........ ...... .... .... .. .. ..
.... .......... ... ....... ........ .............. .................... .............. ... .. .. ... ... ....

1 - vol. srndr.
24 - vol. srndr,

O ptometry .... ........ ...... 20 ............................ ........ .... .. ........ ......
Public Accountants ..... 30 .......... .. .... .. .. .................... .. .... .. .. .... ..
................ ......... ... .... ...... .. ......... ..... ... ..... ... ... ............ ..... ............
.................................. .. ...... ................ ............ ...... .. .. ........ .........

1 - cont. trng.
1 - suspension,
1 - vol. srndr. ,
1 - cse. & des.

Podiatry ...... ........ .... .... 18 .... .. .. .. ............ ............ ......................
Pharmacy .. .................. 70 .. ................................ .. ...... .. .......... ..
.... .......... ...... ........ ........ (5 - suspensions, ........................ .. ........
...... ........ ......... .... .... .. ... 8 - probation, .............. ...... ..... .. ........ ...
........ ......... ............. ...... 16 - warnings) .. ..... .......... .. ................ ..
.. ... .... ................ ... ............... .. ........... ..... .... .. ... ........................... .
Plumbing ..................... 25 ........................ .. 1 - probation .. .. ....
................ .. .......... .... .................. .. .. .. .. .... .. ... 1 - suspended .... ....
Psychology .... .... .. ........ 65 (1 - warning) .... ...... ........ .. ...... .. .... ...
.. ..... .... .... ........ ........ ..... ........ .... .... ...... ..... ...... ....... .............. .......
Real Estate Appraisers . 12 (1 - warning) .. ... 5 - cont. ed . .... .. .. ..

1 - suspension
6 - suspensions
5 - pro bations
1 - revocation

1 - vol. srndr,
1 - revocation

3 - vol. srndr.
2 - probations
1 - suspension
2 - vol. srndr.,
2 - suspensions

Real Estate ................... 50 .. .... .......... .... .... .................... ............ 4 - probations,
.... .. .... ............... .. .. ... ... .... ............................. ...................... ....... 4 - suspensions,
... ..... ..... ... ......... ..... .. .. ... ....... ..... ......... .... .................... .. ............. 5 - revocations
Social Work .............. .. 25 (1 - warning) .. ... 1 - revocation ...... . 2 - vol. srndr.
Radio & TV ........... ..... 5 ...... ...... .... .. ......... 1 - suspension .. .. .. .
Veterinary .. .. .. ............. 50 .. .... ...... .......... .... 1 - warning, .......... 3 - suspensions,
........ .... .............. .... .......... .. .................... .. ... 1 - reprimand .... ... 3 - probations
.14.

General Inspections
Board

Barbers

Inspections

Licensees Checked

1034 ..... ... ................................... 2560

Dental

7 .. .... ... ....... .... .... .. ...... ................. 7

Dispensing Opticians

166 .......... ..... ........ ............ ....... ... 218

Electrical

79 .......... ............ ........ ........... .... 165

Electrology

56 ............. ....... : ............. ............. 56

Funeral Service
Hairdressers

501 .. ..... .. ..................... ............. 1206
2457 ... ... ......... .... ..... .............. .. .. . 7379

Pharmacy
Closed stores

653 .............. ............. .. ... ... ....... . 2171
37

Optometry

99 .... ....... ... ..... ..... ... ......... ... ...... 104

Plumbing

815 ...... ....... ... ............ ................. 913

Podiatry

12 ...... ...... ........ .... .. ..................... 11

Real Estate

DOD

161 ...... ...... ... ....... ..................... 1378

Respiratory Care

33 .................................. ........... 574

1 ......... ....... ........ ......................... 0

Veterinary
Totals

Inspectors
checked
a total of 7,408
shops or offices,
including new
premises, and
16,742 licenses.

6074 ............................. 16,742

New Offices/Shops

Inspections

Barbers .... ...... ........ .
Hairdressers .. .. .. .. ... .
Electrology ............ .
Funeral Homes ..... ..
Optometry Cert .. .. .

. .. ........ ................... ........................ ..... ... 121

Total ................. .

. ................ .. ......................... 1,334

............................................ .......... ... .. . 1103
. .. .. ......... ...... .. .... ...................................... 45
. ....... ... .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. ............ ............ .... .. ... ..... 4
. ................ .. ... .. ...... ..... ... ..... .......... ... .. .. ... . 61

Fines and Refunds
Board
Cosmetology & Shops
Dentistry ........... ... ..
Dispensing Opticians
Electricians .. .......... .
Podiatry .. ..... ........ ...
Plumbers ............... .
Radio/TV Tech ... .. .
Real Estate .... .... ..... .
Total ................. .

Fines
Refunds
... 3,100.00 ............................... ... ... .... 101.00
. .................................................... 13,966.20
........................................................... 64.50
. ......................................................... 500.00
. ................. .. ................ .. ..................... 40.00
. ................. ...... ................. ... ........... 2,216.05
. ............. .. ........... ..... ....... ....... ...... ...... 299.95
..... .................. .......... ............... ... 125,772.26

. .................................. 142,959.96
.15.

Revenue Collections by Board

Total Revenue
$9,146,753

Directors Acct.

141,773.39

Allied Health

105,805.75

Allied Mental Health
Architects

Budget
$4,753,369

Barbers
Chiropractors
Cosmetologists
Dentists

DOD

357,820.00
32,512.50
100,225.00
1,010,460.00
195,062.00

Dispensing Opticians

34,671.00

Operators of Drinking Water Facilities

14,465.00

Electricians
Electrologists

669,688.00
18,945.00

Funeral Directors & Embalmers

112,177.60

Engineers and Land Surveyors

145,753.00

Health Officers
Landscape Architects
Nursing

4,675.00
21,402.50
1,749,208.55

Nursing Home Administrators

45,379.00

Optometrists

43,760.00

Pharmacists
Physician Assistants
Plumbers & Gas Fitters
Podiatrists

456,717.87
34,113.00
149,397.00
31,765.00

Psychologists

122,796.60

Public Accountants

597,606.00

Radio/TV Technicians

28,936.50

Real Estate Appraisers

72,546.40

Real Estate Brokers and Salespersons

2,130,040.64

Respiratory Care

21,219.00

Sanitarians

10,953.00

Social Workers

545,339.50

Speech Language Pathology & Audiology

13,906.00

Veterinarians

94,790.00

Total
.16.

32,843.00

$9,146,752.80

The Boards of Registration

T

he 32 state boards within the Division govern 46 trades and
professions. General provisions applying to most boards of
registration are set forth in Chapters 13 and 112 of the Massachusetts General Laws. Specific provisions for individual boards are
included in articles applicable to the profession.
Board members, licensed professionals as well as members of the
public who serve as volunteers, are appointed by the Governor. Upon
appointment to a specific term as provided in the general laws, they must
take an oath of office and become "public officers."
Many factors are considered before making an appointment to a board.
Ensuring that the boards are representative of the state's geographic regions and the scope of the profession, and that the members hold the appropriate professional expertise is of critical importance.
The boards of registration are responsible for:

o
o
o

evaluating the qualifications of applicants for licensure

o

taking appropriate disciplinary action against those whose
conduct does not meet the accepted standards of the profession

o
o

holding informational public hearings

o
o

granting licenses to those who qualify
establishing rules and regulations that ensure proper standards of
integrity and technical competence of licensees

updating current rules and regulations and examination
procedures
reviewing consumer complaints
performing inspections of facilities under their jurisdiction to
ensure practice and sanitary standards are observed

.1 7.

Creation of Board :
M .G.L. Chapter 13 ,
Section 1 1 A

Allied Health Professions

Rules and Regulations:
259 CMR 1.00 - 5 .00
Licensing Provisions :
M .G.L. Chapter 112,
Sections 23A to 23Q

Board of Registration of Allied Health Professions

James Walker, AT
Bruce Levine, PT
Amy Mazzola, PT
Howard Nalt
Paul N. Petrone, OT
Joseph Reilly, AT
T ejaswini Shah
Linda A. Savino, OT

Chair
Vice-Chair
Member
Public Member
Member
Member
Member
Member

A

llied health professionals are occupational therapists and assistants, athletic trainers, and physical therapists and assistants. Occupational therapists are health professionals who
use occupational activities with specific goals in helping people of all ages
to prevent, lessen or overcome physical, psychological or developmental
disabilities. Athletic trainers work with clients in preparation for, or
participation in, sports activities. They work to treat, rehabilitate and
prevent athletic injuries. Physical therapists provide rehabilitative care for
patients with physical disabilities or dysfunctions.
The Board of Registration in Allied Health evaluates the qualifications of applicants for licensure and grants licenses to those who qualify. It
establishes rules and regulations to ensure the integrity and competence of
licensees. The Board is the link between the consumer and the allied health
professional and, as such, promotes the public health, welfare and safety.

DOD
The Allied Health Board licenses 13,332 occupational therapists,
athletic trainers, and physical therapists in the Commonwealth. In Fiscal
Year 1995 the Board processed and resolved 27 complaints. It held ten
informal conferences. The Board collected a total of $105,805.75 in fees .

. 1S.

Allied Mental Health and Human
Services Professions
The Board of Registration of Allied Mental Health and
Human Services Professions

Emily Mitchell
Blythe Colby
Sara Fay-Tarlin
Berna Haberman
Mark E. Johnson
Michael Meltsner
Mary C. Orcutt
Denise Page
Susan Sabelli

A

Creation of Board:
M .G.L. Chapter 13,
Sections 88 to 90
Rules and Regulations:
262 CMR
Licensing Provisions:
M.G.L. Chapter 112,
Sections 23A to 230

Chair
Public Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Public Member
Public Member
Member

llied Mental Health and Human Service Professions encompass the fields of Mental Health Counseling, Marriage and
Family Therapy, Rehabilitation Counseling and Educational

Psychology.

Mental Health Counselors render professional services to individuals, families or groups. They apply principles, methods and theories of
counseling and psychotherapeutic techniques to define goals and develop a
treatment plan of action aimed towards the prevention, treatment and
resolution of mental and emotional dysfunction and intra or interpersonal
disorders in persons diagnosed at intake as nonpsychotic. They may
engage in psychotherapy of a nonmedical nature, utilizing supervision when
appropriate, and making referrals to other psychiatric, psychological or
medical resources when the person is diagnosed as psychotic.
Licensed marriage and family therapists apply principles, methods and
therapeutic techniques to individuals, family groups, couples or organizations, either public or private for the purpose of resolving emotional conflicts, modifying perceptions and behavior, enhancing communication and
understanding a~ong all family members and the prevention of family
and individual crises. Individual marriage and family therapists may also
engage in psychotherapy of a nonmedical nature with appropriate referrals
to psychiatric resources and research and teaching in the overall field of
human development and interpersonal relationships.
Licensed rehabilitation counselors apply principles, methods and
therapeutic techniques of the rehabilitation counseling profession such as
client assessment, job analysis, vocational assessment, counseling and job
development. Rehabilitation counselors work to maximize or restore the
capacities of physically or mentally handicapped individuals for self-sufficiency and independent li ving, including vocational and social
functioning, and to create conditions favorable to this goal. The objectives

DOD
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of rehabilitation counseling are to assis~ individuals, families or groups,
serve an advocacy role with communities or groups toward the provision
or implementation of rehabilitation services, research and teaching in the
field of rehabilitation counselor education.
An educational psychologist provides professional services to
individuals, groups, organizations or the public. These services include
applying psychological principles, methods and procedures in the delivery
of services to individuals, groups, families, educational institutions and staff
and community agencies for the purpose of promoting mental health and
facilitating learning. These services may be preventive, developmental or
remedial and include psychological and psychoeducational assessment, therapeutic intervention, program planning and evaluation, research, teaching
in the field of educational psychology, consultation and referral to other
psychiatric, psychological, medical and educational resources when
necessary.
The Board of Allied Mental Health and Human Services
Professions licenses candidates who meet the statutory and regulatory
requirements developed for rehabilitation counselors, mental health
counselors, marriage and family therapists and educational psychologists.
In carrying out its mission, the Board administers and enforces the
regulations related to the educational criterion necessary for a person to be
licensed and contracts with test vendors to provide the licensing examinations. Of equal importance, the Board seeks to protect consumers by
exercising its authority to discipline those licensed individuals who violate
licensing laws and regulations.

DOD
During FY95, the Board developed Continuing Education Regulations and updated regulations covering supervision and Code of Ethics. It
resolved the issue concerning dual licensure conflicts between Social Worker
and Allied Mental Health licenses.
Emily Mitchell, Board Chair, received the Mass. Association of
Marriage and Family Therapy's Distinguished Service Award. Ms. Mitchell
is the first recipient of this award, which is designed to recognize the
person whom the organization deems has contributed the most to the
Massachusetts organization.
In FY96 the Board will address the issues of ethics complaints, verifying CEUs for license renewals, naming new board members, and electing a
new board chair.

DOD
The Board of Registration of Allied Mental Health and Human
Service Professions licenses 5,666 professionals in the Commonwealth. In
Fiscal Year 1995, the Board accepted 143 applications and granted 126 new
licenses. It registered nine complaints. The Board resolved 6 of them,
accepting the voluntary surrender of one license. It collected a total of
$32,843 in fees .
.20.

Architects
The Board of Registration of Architects

Peter Steffian
Bonnie Shershaw
Vito Caolo
George Terrien

Chair
Public Member and Vice-Chair
Secretary
Member

Creation of Board:
M .G.L. Chapter 13,
Sections 44A TO 44D
Rules and regulations:
231 CMR 1.00 - 4.00
Licensing Provisions:
M.G .L. Chapter 112,
Sections 60A to 600

A

rchitects provide professional services in connection with
the design, construction, enlargement or alteration of buildings including consultations, investigations, evaluations, preliminary studies, aesthetic design, the preparation of plans, specifications
and contract documents, the coordination of structural and mechanical
design and site development, administration of construction contracts and
any other similar service or combination of services in connection with
the design and construction of buildings.
The Board of Registration of Architects protects the public through
regulation of the practice and the title of Architect in the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts in accordance with the statutes. The Board establishes the
conditions and qualifications required for architectural registration and
determines eligibility for admission to examinations. It investigates complaints of possible violations of the laws applying to the practice of
architecture and takes appropriate disciplinary action against registrants
found to have violated its regulations.

D D D
During FY95, the Board performed its general duties of administering applications and renewals and resolving complaints. The Board
successfully brought about reciprocity for architectural registration with
Canada. In a joint committee, the Board of Registration of Architects and
the Board of Registration of Professional Engineers produced a publication which targeted building officials, clarifying the differences in practice
of Architects and Engineers. Since publication, the Chair has addressed
270 code officers across the Commonwealth.
The Board also promoted the Internship Development Program (IDP),
a national evaluation and record-keeping program. This program is
designed to insure that a candidate obtains the post-graduate and workbased education required for practice, independent from working under
the supervision of other registrants.
Three members of the Board of Registration of Architects serve on
the National Council (NCARB). Peter Steffian serves on the NCARB Board
of Directors, representing the New England Region. George Terrien serves
on the NCARB Examination Research Committee, which is involved in
involved in exam preparation and evaluation. He is also the current Presi-

D D D
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dent of the National Architectural Accrediting Board (NAAB).Vito Caolo
is a member of the Architect'Development Verification Program (ADVP)
Committee. The ADVP is the vehicle developed by the NCARB to serve
its member boards that require continuing professional education as a condition of state registration. It also serves architects holding an NCARB
certificate who wish to pursue professional development. The ADVP
addresses only those issues which lie within the public interest in health
safety and welfare. (e.g. energy conservation, indoor air quality, historic
preservation)
During the coming year, the board will address continuing education
requirements for license renewal, the feasibility of a computer administered examination, and the possibilities of reciprocity with other
countries in an international system.

DOD
The Board of Registration of Architects licenses 6,083 architects in
the Commonwealth. In FY95, the Board accepted 162 applications and
granted 162 new licenses. It resolved a total of 25 complaints and entered
into 3 consent agreements to "cease and desist." The Board collected $357,820
in fees.

Creation of Board:
M .G.L. Chapter 13,
Sections 39 to 41
Rules and Regulations:
232 CMR 1.00 - 2 .00
Licensing Provisi o ns:
M.G .L. Chapter 112,
Section 87F

Barbers
The Board of Registration of Barbers

Robert Yesue
Anthony Alibrandi
Louis Turchi

Chair
Member
Member

B

arbers provide haircutting, hairstyling, facial shaving, permanent waving, hair coloring and facial services to the general public, but primarily to men. Some shops also may
provide a licensed manicurist.
The Board of Registration of Barbers protects the public through
regulation of barbering in the Commonwealth. The Board oversees all
barbers, barber shops, and barber schools licensed in the state.

DOD
The Barber Board licenses 5,093 barbers and 1,672 barber shops in the
Commonwealth. Investigators inspected 1,034 shops, checking 2,560
licenses. It received 10 complaints, resolving 9 of them. After holding
formal hearings in each case, the Board suspended three licenses. The Board
collected a total of $32,512.50 in fees .
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Creation of Board:
M .G.L. Chapter 13,
Sections 39 to 41

Chiropractors
The Board of Registration of Chiropractors

Edward J. Barowsky, D.C.
Wendy F . Caro, D.C.
Joseph M. Boyle, D.C.
Mark A. Davini, D.C.
Patricia Giuliano, D. C.
Karen Viteritti, D.C.
Maria Woodford

Chair
Vice-Chair
Secretary
Member
Member
Member
Public Member

Rules and Regulations:
232 CMR 1.00 - 2 .00
Licensing Provisions:
M.G.L. Chapter 112,
Sections 87F to 87F

C

hiropractors provide health care services to consumers for
musculoskeletal and neuromuscular conditions. They are concerned with improving and maintaining the integrity of the
biomechanical systems of the human body.
In December of 1994, the U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services' Agency for Health Care Policy and Research (AHCPR) released
their guidelines for acute low back problems. The effectiveness of spinal
manipulation, as performed by chiropractors, was highly rated in the
AHCPR guidelines.
The Board of Registration of Chiropractors regulates the practice of
chiropractic in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. The Board works to
maintain high standards of practice and to protect the health and welfare
of the public by establishing qualification requirements for licensure,
reviewing applicant credentials and administering licensing examinations.
The Board also monitors the practice of its licensees to insure compliance
with state laws and the Board's rules and regulations. The Board resolves
consumer complaints against licensees by investigating charges and taking
appropriate disciplinary action.

DOD
The Board's primary activity for the fiscal year was examining and
licensing qualified individuals and monitoring the practice of chiropractic
within the Commonwealth. Considering consumer complaints, the Board
held extensive formal adjudicatory hearings and took disciplinary action
as warranted.
The Board approved new policies to help with the administration of
continuing education. The examination committee, with the Board's
approval, made changes to the format and content of its examination, which
is offered bi-annually.
The Board updated 233 CMR 4.03: Definition and Uses of
Supportive Procedures, and 4.04: Chiropractic Record Keeping. (These
revised regulations took effect during FY94, but were not reported in the
FY94 annual report).

DOD
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In the coming year, the Board expects to address policies on advertising, clarify issues of reciprocity and revise the licensing examination.

D D D
The Board of Registration of Chiropractors oversees 1,675
licensees in the Commonwealth. For Fiscal Year 1995, the Board
accepted 101 applications and granted 98 new licenses. Sixty-one new complaints were processed with three disciplinary actions taken, including one
license revocation. The Board collected a total of $100,225 in fees.

D D D
Special Note:
The Board of Registration of Chiropractors thanks Mrs. Dorothy McCarthy, formerly board clerk and most recently Executive Secretary, for her dedicated and devoted work with the Board since its inauguration in 1966. Mrs. McCarthy retired on
July 12, 1995, after 31 years of public service.

Creation of Board:
M .G. L. Chapter 13,
Sections 42 to 44
Rules and Regulations:
240 CMR 1.00 - 6.00
Licensing Provisions:
M.G .L. Chapter 112,
Sections 87T to 87KK

Cosmetology
The Board of Registration of Cosmetologists

Catherine E. Hinds
Daniel Abraham
Frances Camerano
Michael DeSandis
Belinda Morrone
Marylou Selvaggio

Chair
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member

T

he Cosmetology profession encompasses hairdressers, manicurists and aestheticians. All these professionals work closely
with the public and are regulated by the Board of Registration
of Cosmetology. The Board also sets the curricula requirements and regulates the schools which train candidates in these occupations. The Board
protects the health and safety of the public by maintaining high standards
for the industry.

D D D
In FY95, the Board successfally implemented a daily walk-in service
for both the practical portion of the licensing exam and the electronic "written" examination. A photo license is issued at the examination site,
immediately after a licensee successfully completes the examination. Massachusetts is the first state to offer walk-in electronic testing with immediate exam results and a photo license. This program has been so successful
that other states' licensing boards are looking at Massachusetts' procedures
.24.

to implement for their test applicants .
Last year, the Board implemented pilot specialty programs in local
correctional facilities. Manicuring is now offered through MCI Framingham
and the Suffolk County House of Correction. Since this has proved successful both as a rehabilitation tool and as career preparation for female
inmates, the Board will work toward expanding the program and begin
instituting additional courses in cosmetology.
New Board regulations were implemented in 1994. The Board has
decided to review and revise its regulations on a regular basis, keeping
them up-to-date and relevant to the changing needs of consumers and the
industry .
The Board continues to communicate with national and state organizations and other state boards to learn of new methods and procedures it
might convey to its licensees.

D D D
The Board of Registration in Cosmeto logy licenses 50,535
cosmetologists and 7,466 cosmetology shops in the Commonwealth. In
FY95, the Board licensed 1,103 new shops and performed inspections at
2,457 shops, checking 7,379 licenses. The Board processed 69 complaints
against individual licensees or licensed shops, resolving 62 of these
complaints. It held 60 informal conferences and 35 formal hearings, issued
two warnings, and entered into 33 consent agreements to cease and desist
or fine. The Board levied $3,100 in fines against licensees and collected a
total of $1,010,460 in fees. It secured a total of $101 in refunds for
consumers.

Dentistry
The Board of Registration in Dentistry
Dr. Pasquale DeAngelis
Chair
Dr. Robert Mandell
Secretary
Dr. Pallonji Bhiladvala
Member
Dr. Frederic S. Mackler
Member
Robert Nabhan
Public Member
Member
Karen Jo Nicholson, RDH
Member
Dr. Rashmi J. Shah
Member
Dr. Arnold D. Vetstein
Dental Assistant Advisor
Lorraine Finnegan, CDA
Dental Assistant Advisor
Janet Selwitz, MS, RDH, CDA

T

he practice of dentistry generally includes diagnosing, treating, operating or prescribing for any disease, pain, injury, deficiency, deformity or other condition of human teeth, gums

Creation of Board:
M.G.L. Chapter 13,
Sections 1 9 to 21
Rules and Regulations:
234 CMR 1 .00 - 5.00
licensing Provisions:
M .G.L. Chapter 112,
Sections 43 to 53
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or jaws. A dental hygienist may assist a licensed dentist, as well as perform
services on teeth that are educational, therapeutic, prophylactic and preventive m nature.
The Board of Registration in Dentistry registers and
licenses formally trained dentists and dental hygienists who have passed
the appropriate licensing exam. The exams are administered by board
members through CORE, a consortium of 25 state boards of registration
in dentistry. The Board monitors licensees' practice of dentistry to insure
that the services provided to the public are in accordance with the Massachusetts General Laws and the ethical standards included in the Board's
regulations. The Board also insures that licensees have complied with all
continuing education requirements necessary to renew their licenses.

D D D
The Dental Board licenses 8,996 dentists and 5,434 dental
hygienists in the Commonwealth. The Board reviewed 400 complaints
and resolved 309. The Board held 30 informal conferences and entered
into 4 consent agreements, revoking two licenses and suspending another
two. It brought about the return of $13,966.20 to consumers from
licensees. The Board collected a total of $195,062 in fees.

Creation of Board:
M.G.L. Chapter 13,
Sections 48 to 50
Rules and Regulations:
235 CMR 1.00 - 2.00
Licensing Provisions:
M.G.L. Chapter 112,
Sections 73C to 73L

Dispensing Opticians
The Board of Registration of Dispensing Opticians
Daron Kahn
Chair
John Simko
Secretary
Public Member
Margaret Amirault
Robert Owens
Member

D

ispensing Opticians fit and dispense prescription ophthalmic
eyewear including eyeglasses and contact lenses. Members
of this profession measure and duplicate existing ophthalmic
prescriptions and fabricate eyeglasses.
The Board of Registration of Dispensing Opticians protects the public through regulation of the practice by testing candidates and licensing
those who are qualified, insuring compliance with state statutes and the
Board's rules and regulations, and conducting hearings and facilitating
resolutions to consumer complaints. The Board manages apprenticeship
training programs, approves educational standards for school-based
opticianry programs, and monitors the continuing education requirements
of licensees. The Board also works with other states' opticianry boards and
professional organizations in furthering the qualifications of opticians.

D D D
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T he Board of Dispensing Opticians licenses 1,988 opticians in the
Commonwealth. For Fiscal Year 1995, the Board accepted 100 applications and granted 90 new licenses. It processed and resolved 17 complaints.
No disciplinary actions were taken. Investigato rs inspected 166 opticianry
offices and checked 218 licenses. T he Board brought about $64.50 in
refunds to consumers and collected a total of $34,671 in fees.

Examiners of Electricians and
Electricians' Appeals
The Board of State Examiners of Electricians and Board of
Electricians' Appeals
Steven Coan
State Fire Marshal, Chair
Alfred A veiro
International Municipal
Signalman's Association Member
System Technician Member
James D. Baker
Geraldine M. Culver
Public Member
Donald F. Drew
Electrical Contractor Member
Journeyman
Electrician Member
Joseph J. Gambino
Master Electrician Member
Arthur W. Mills
Local Wiring Inspector
William R. Plamondon
System Contractor Member
Ralph W. Sevinor
Education Specialist,
Jeffrey Wheeler
Div. of Occupational Education

Creation of Board :
M .G.L. Chapter 13 ,
Sections 32, 32A
Rules and Regulations :
237 CMR 1.00 - 6 .00
Licensing Provisions:
M .G.L. Chapter 141,
Sections 1 to 1 0
M .G.L. Chapter 143,
Sections 3L to 3P

L

icensed professionals in the electrician's trade include Master
Electricians, Journeyman Electricians, Fire Warning and Security System Contractors and Fire Warning and Security
System Technicians. Members of these trades provide services to consumers as defined by the statutes and described in the regulations. Upon
request, the Board assists local wiring inspectors in mediating code
disputes between installers and inspectors.
The primary mission of the Board is to protect the citizens of
Massachusetts by establishing minimum standards for persons performing
electrical installations. They accomplish this mission by examining and
licensing candidates for licensure and by enforcing the regulations and
general laws relative to electrical installations in Massachusetts. The Board
also prosecutes those found to be practicing without a license, either through
the Office of the Attorney General or directly in the courts of the
Commonwealth.
The Board of Electricians' Appeals issues informal opinions and conducts formal hearings in matters of dispute based upon decisions rendered
by local wiring inspectors.

D D D
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Under the direction of the State Fire Marshal, the Board also investigates fires to determine if electricity could have contributed to the cause.
While performing these investigations, the Board examines the installation(s)
for code compliance and possible licensee misconduct.

DOD
In FY95 the Board implemented the mandatory 15 hour continuing
education (MCE) requirements for Class C and D license holders, and a
new license format to be processed by the National Assessment Institute.
The new license format, which includes the licensee's photo, will be used
for all new licenses issued. MCE providers are now required to submit
information regarding licensee course completion to the Board on computer disk. The information is loaded directly into the Division's database.
The Board remains active in the CMR 24 Subcommittee. Under the
jurisdiction of the Board of Fire Prevention Regulations, this committee is
working on uniform fire warning system requirements for the entire state.

DOD
During FY95, the Board finished a complete rewrite of its regulations. The new regulations will be promulgated some time in FY96.

DOD
In the future, the Board is planning to issue photo style licenses to all
licensees and to offer walk-in computer-based testing to all candidates for
licensure. The Board also is attempting to have legislation passed that will
allow registration of apprentice electricians and technicians. This will
assist the Board in processing candidates for licensure.

DOD
The Board of Electricians licenses 32,304 tradespersons in the
Commonwealth. One-hundred and six complaints were received and 52
were resolved. The Board entered into five consent agreements, all resulting in license suspension. It issued approximately 75 warnings and resolved
approximately 150 disputes related to rulings made by local wiring inspectors. The Board assisted local wiring inspectors on approximately 100
occasions, either by telephone or site visit. Investigators inspected approximately 150 premi~es, checking 500 licenses, and investigated the scenes of
30 fires. The Board participated in researching two possible product recalls
for potential fire hazard. It brought about the refund of $500.00 to
consumers and collected a total of $669,688 in fees .
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Electrologists
The Board of Registration of Electrologists

Edna Moroz
Linda LeBert
Richard Brown, MD
Julie Geanakakis
Patricia H. Pignato

Chair
Secretary
Member
Public Member
Member

Creation of Board:
M .G.L. Chapter 13 ,
Secti ons 58 to 6 0
Rules and Regulations:
2 38 CMR 1. 00 - 2 .00
Licensing Provisions :
M .G.L. Chapter 112,
Sections 87EEE to 8700 0

E

lectrologists perform services for consumers through the permanent removal of hair from the body. Electrolysis involves
the application of an electrical current through a needle to the
hair follicle. The Board of Registration of Electrologists protects the
public through regulation of the practice in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts in accordance with the statutes and Board regulations and code of
conduct.
The Board issues licenses to practice as qualified electrologists and
qualified instructors when applicants meet the Board's education and
experience requirements and pass a Board administered examination. The
Board also licenses schools of electrology after inspection and approval.

DOD
The Electrology Board licenses 859 electrologists in the Commonwealth. For Fiscal Year 1995, the Board processed two complaints, resolving one. No disciplinary actions were taken. Investigators inspected 56
electrology offices, checking 56 licenses. The Board certified 45 new offices. It collected a total of $18,945 in fees .
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Creation of Board :
M.G .L. Cha pte r 13,
Sections 4 5 t o 4 7
Rules and Regulations:
2 50 CMR 1 .00 - 6 .00
Licensing Provisions:
M .G.L. Ch apter 112,
Sections 81 D to 81 T

Professional Engineers and
Professional Land Surveyors
The Board of Registration of
Professional Land Surveyors
Andrew B. Liston, PE-PLS
Robert W. H all, PE
H . William Flood, PE
Philip A . Jenks, Esq.
Kay Krekorian, PE-PLS
Melvin Mark, PE
J. Harry Parker, PE-PLS
Arjun Rao, PE

Professional Engineers and

Chair
Vice-Chair and Secretary
Member
Public Member
Member
Member
Member
Member

M

embers of t he engineering and surveying professions provide services to consumers as defined by the statutes and
described in the regulations. Engineers practice in many
areas, including (but not limited to) chemical, civil, environmental, electrical, mechanical, structural, agricultural, aeronautical! aerospace, fire protection, manufacturing, industrial, nuclear, petroleum and safety.
The Board of Registration of Professional Engineers and Professional
Land Surveyors establishes, monitors and enforces qualifying standards
for the engineering and land surveying professions. The Board works to
insure that persons practicing in these professions are competent to
practice and are not endangering the life, health, safety and welfare of the
public.

DOD
The Board regulates the practice of licensed Professional Engineers
and Professional Surveyors through the Code of Regulations, which include the Rules of Professional Responsibility. The Board has successfully
applied strict standards of education and experience for its licensees, as
well as in administering examinations in Fundamental Knowledge and Principles and Practice to determine a candidate's competence to practice engineering and land surveying. It has aggressively pursued taking disciplinary
action against licensees for the protection of the public.
The Board and its sub-committees review, evaluate and act on applications for licenses. The Board conducts interviews and oral examinatiQns to
verify an applicant's qualifications. The written examinations administered
by the Board provide a final screen of an applicant's qualifications. Board
members are members of the National Council of Examiners for Engineering and Surveying. This council prepares national examinations for
the regulated professions, develops uniform standards for comity registration among the states, and acts as a clearinghouse for the law enforcement
.30.

activities of its member boards.
Board members have received citations from professional societies such
as the Massachusetts Society of Professional Engineers and the National
Council of Examiners for Engineering and Surveying for t heir efforts to
improve th~ quality of engineering and surveying practice through regulations, and p resentations, seminars, and college and industry programs
designed to inform prospective registrants of their role in the practice of
their professions.

DOD
The Board participated in the Joint Architects and Engineers
Committee, assisting in the preparation of a publication which outlined
t he procedures for signing and sealing of documents.
During fiscal y ear 1995 , the Board continued to review and
propose revisions to existing regulations. They have set the groundwork
fo r working with the professional societies to update the regulations and
are preparing for public hearings to promulgate the revised and expanded
code as authorized by statute. Project completion is scheduled for 1995
(during Fiscal Year 1996) .
The Board will continue to monitor and respond to changing technology and its impact on the technical competence of the practitioner and
the needs of the public.

DOD
The Board of Registration of Professional Engineers and
Professional Land Surveyors licenses 18, 124 professionals in the Commonwealth. For Fiscal Year 1995, the Board accepted 857 new applications and
granted 665 licenses. It received 36 complaints, taking disciplinary action
in five cases including consent agreements to "cease and desist" (2), license
suspension (2), and licensee probation (1) . The Board collected a total of
$145,753 in fees .

Funeral Services
The Board of Registration of Embalmers and Funeral Directors
William T. McDonald, Jr.
Chair
John J . Kazlauskas
Secretary
Arthur J. Brunelle III
Member
Margaret Power-Biggs
Member

T

he Funeral Services profession provides services for
the deceased and their families . Members of this
profession prepare the bodies of the deceased through embalm-

Creation of Board :
M .G.l. Chapter 13,
Sect ions 29 to 31
Rules and Regulat ions:
2 39 CMR
Licensing Provisions:
M .G.l. Ch apter 1 1 2 ,
Secti ons 8 2 to 87
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ing, arrange for crematory services and provide services of assistance for
family members of the deceased. They are committed to follow all health
related rules as set forth by the Board and local health departments.
The Board of Registration in Embalmers and Funeral Directors
oversees the licensing of these professionals and their apprentices through
examination. The Board also inspects the facilities of licensed embalmers
and funeral directors.

D D 0
Under the direction of the past Chair, Mr. Sumner James Waring, Jr.,
the board rewrote its rules and regulations. The Board has completed its
final review and awaits public hearing and discussion of the revisons.
The Board set up a special committee specifically for following up on
complaints and unresolved cases. The committee has made excellent progress
in clearing up cases to the satisfaction of the Board, Board Counsel and
complainants.
The Board has undertaken a careful review of licensees and establishments to ensure its records are accurate and up-to-date.

DOD
The Board of Registration of Embalmers and Funeral Directors
licenses 2,433 embalmers and funeral directors in the Commonwealth. For
Fiscal Year 1995, the Board accepted 75 applications and granted 16 new
licenses. It processed forty-six complaints, resolving 42. The board held 15
informal conferences and entered into one consent agreement resulting in
the stayed suspension of the license. Investigators inspected 501 funeral
service establishments, checking 1,206 licenses. The Board licensed four
new funeral homes. It collected a total of $112,177.60 in fees.

Creation of Board:
M.G.L. Chapter 13,
Sections 70 to 72
Rules and Regulations:
241 CMR 1.00 - 4 .00
Licensing Provisions:
M.G.L. Chapter 112,
Sections 87WWW to
87ZZZ

Health Officers
The Board of Certification of Health Officers
M. Jane Gallahue, B.S., M.S., M.P.H.
Bruce G. Murphy, R.S., M.P.H., C.H.O.
Everett Penney, Jr., B.S., R.S., R.Ph., C.H.O.
Silvia Bruce, Ph.D
John M. Canning, B.S., R.Ph., R.S., C.H.O.
Sean Fitzpatrick
Thomas Edward Gecewicz, M.P.A., C.H.O.

C
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Chair
Vice-Chair
Secretary
Member
Member
DPHMember
Member

ertified Health Officers (CHOs) are generally the administrative officers of a health department or board of health. The
health officer evaluates the community's health needs and

develops programs to address the community's needs in the prevention or
control of health problems. The health officer must be knowledgeable of
state and local sanitary codes and other public, environmental and
communicable disease control regulations.
The Board of Certification of Health Officers works to maintain a
high level of professionalism among the CHOs by monitoring and enforcing its regulations and policies, amending its regulations as necessary, and
reviewing practitioners' records to ensure fulfillment of continuing educa.
.
tlOn reqUIrements.

DOD
The Board of Certified Health Officers certifies 151 CHOs in the
Commonwealth. The Board did not receive any complaints during fiscal
year 1995. It entered into two consent agreements resulting in one license
revocation and one voluntary surrender of a license. The Board collected a
total of $4,675 in fees.

Landscape Architects
The Board of Registration of landscape Architects

Phoebe M. Bruck, L.A.
Edward R. Clemons, L.A.
Marion Pressley, L.A.
Joseph A. DiCarlo, L.A.
Robert Hanss, L.A.

Chair
Vice-Chair
Secretary
Member
Member

Creation of Board:
M .G.L. Chapter 13,
Sections 67 to 69
Rules and Regulations :
242 CMR 1.00 - 3.00
Licensing Provisions:
M .G.L. Chapter 112,
Sections 98 to 107

andscape architects provide services to consumers as defined
by the statutes and described in the regulations. The Board of
Registration of Landscape Architects protects the public
through regulation of the practice and the title of Landscape Architect in
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts in accordance with the statutes.

L

DOD
The Board reviewed alternatives to the current "two years of practical
experience requirement" in the regulations and referred their findings to
the Division's Legal Unit. They also reviewed the possibility of offering
the professional examination (L.A.R.E.) twice per year (both fall and
summer).
In FY95, the Board set up committees to look into a "Mentoring
Program for Registration," which would assist candidates in preparing for
the L.A.R.E., and to study systems for requiring and monitoring
educational credits for re-licensing.

DOD
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The Board of Registration of Landscape Architects licenses 703
professionals in the Commonwealth. The Board accepted 12 applications
and granted 8 new licenses. The Board did not receive any complaints
during fiscal year 1995, and took no disciplinary action. It collected a total
of $21,402.50 in fees.

Creation of Board:
M.G .L. Chapter 13 ,
Sections 13 to 1 5D
Rules and Regulations :
244 CMR 1 .00 - 7 .00
licensing Provisions:
M .G.L. Chapter 112,
Sections 74 to 81 C

Nursing
The Board of Registration in Nursing
Anna Yoder, MN, RN
Marie B. McCarthy, MS, RN

Lorna Andrade, PhD, RN
Leo Bachand
Ora Dejesus, MSN, RN
Janet Dewan, MS, RN
Mary E. (Meg) Doherty, MS, RN
Hilary H . Hamilton, MEd, BSN, RN
Barbara Hamm, LPN
Helen Kelley, LPN
J ames Little, LPN
Linda Salmonsen, MSN, RN
Rachel Tierney, PhD, RN

Chair
Vice-Chair and Nursing
Education Committee Chair
Member
Consumer Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member

M

embers of the nursing profession practice nursing in a
variety of healthcare settings, including acute or chronic
facilities, schools, offices, and clinics, as well as a variety
of other community settings.
The legislative mandate of the Board of Registration in Nursing is to
protect the health, safety and welfare of the citizens of Massachusetts through
regulation of nursing practice and education. They accomplish their
mission by issuing nursing licenses; verifying licensure status; approving
and monitoring nursing education programs; authorizing practice in
advanced roles; investigating and taking action on complaints concerning
the performance and conduct of licensed nurses; auditing continuing competency of nurses; and administering the Substance Abuse Rehabilitation
Program.

DOD
Governor Weld signed amendments to the Nurse Practice Act (G.L.
C. 13 and 112) in January 1994, after lobbying efforts on the part of the
nursing community. However, changes to the statute failed to include the
budget monies necessary to implement the requirements imposed by the
.34.

changes. Once again the nursing community rallied, requesting that the
Board be funded - enabling it to accomplish its mandates. The FY95 state
budget was the first to include a separate line item for the Nursing Board.
Changes to the Practice Act increased the size of the Board from 8 to
13 members - adding one LPN, two advanced practice nurses, one nurse
educator and two RNs. Member term of office was reduced from six to
three years.

D D D
With the additional staff allowed for in the FY95 budget, including a
part-time attorney, the Board addressed 322 complaint files, compared to
157 in FY94. Of these 322 complaints, the board closed 144. It held 109
informal conferences and issued discipline in 59 cases.
The Board implemented a new probation monitoring system, and 24
licensees are currently being monitored under the conditions set in Consent Agreements. A new computerized data base program, intended to
improve the efficiency of tracking the Board's disciplinary actions, is in
development.

D D D
During FY96, the Board intends to become a more visible presence in
the nursing community by attending meetings held by nursing organizations . This outreach will assist the Board in remaining informed about
issues in nursing education and practice in the Commonwealth, and in
providing more opportunities for the Board to educate the nursing community on regulatory issues. Fulfilling its mandate under changes to Chapter 13, the Board also will be conducting research about the nursing
workforce in the Commonwealth.

D D D
The Nursing Board licenses 24,075 practical and 103,583 registered
nurses in the Commonwealth. In Fiscal Year 1995,3,202 candidates sat for
the registered nurse examination and 914 for the practical nurse exam. The
Board processed 243 complaints. It held 109 informal conferences and
entered into 59 consent agreements resulting in the voluntary surrender of
24 licenses, 3 license suspensions, 8 revocations, 6 reprimands, and 18
probations. The Board collected a total of $1,749,028.55 in fees.

ODD
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Creation of Board:
M.G .L. Chapter 13,
Sections 73 to 75

Nursing Home Administrators

Rules and Regulations:
245 CMR 1.00 - 2 .00
Licensing Provisions:
M.G.L. Chapter 112,
Sections 106 to 117

The Board of Registration of Nursing Home Administrators

Mary McKenna, Elder Affairs
Sr. Geraldine Nevaras, Administrator
Peter Brown, Jr., Administrator
Paul Dreyer, D.P.H.
Dr. Thomas Geagon
Valerie W. Gingras, Administrator
W. Bruce Glass, Administrator
Lisa McDowell, D.P.W.
Kenneth Mermer, Administrator
Alan S. Rosenfeld, Ph.D.
Janet Smith, Hospital Administrator

Chair
Vice-Chair
Secretary
Member
Physician Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Educator Member
Member

N

ursing Home Administrators provide subacute and long-term
care services to residents of facilities in Massachusetts, asdefined by the statutes and described in the regulations. The
principal mission of the Board of Registration of Nursing Home Administrators is to protect the public through regulation of Administrators in the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts in accordance with the statutes and Board
regulations.
The Board offers the licensure examination four times per year. It
monitors the continued competency requirements of licensees and the
license renewal process. The Board hears complaints against administrators and issues decisions on all delicensure cases. Generally, the Board strives
to promote excellence in the services that Nursing Home Administrators
must provide to consumers.

DOD
The Board achieved an 85% average attendance of its volunteer board
members at all meetings held throughout FY95. The Board approved 229
and denied 16 educational programs for continuing education units. It
approved 89 Administrator in Training Preceptor Programs. (A six month
internship in a 60 bed minimum, multi-level nursing home.) The Board
approved 18 and denied 43 waivers to sit for the licensure exam. It
continues to work to ensure excellence in the educational programs and
continuing education seminars offered to administrators.
During fiscal 1995, the Board maintained three active sub-committees
including the Original Qualifications, Complaints and Disqualifications,
and Continued Competence Committees.

DOD
A special committee, the Administrator in Training Review Com.36.

mittee, is currently reviewing three separate areas of the Board's rules and
regulations. The Committee will be making recommendations to the Board
with respect to possible changes to the current program.

D D D
The Board of Registration of Nursing Home Administrators licenses
1,451 administrators in the Commonwealth. For Fiscal Year 1995, the Board
accepted 309 applications and granted 137 new licenses. The Board
processed 27 complaints, resolving 15 of them. It entered into two consent
agreements, including one voluntary surrender of a license and one license
revocation. The Board collected a total of $45,379. in fees.

Operators of Drinking Water
Supply Facilities
The Board of Registration of Operators of Drinking Water
Supply Facilities

James Holeva
William C. Salomaa
Frederick P. Barker, Jr.
William J. Krause
Peter Meliem
J. Kevin Reilly

Creation of Board:
M .G.L. Chapter 13,
Section 66B
Rules and Regulations:
236 CMR 1.00 - 2.00
Licensing Provisions:
M.G.L. Chapter 112,
Sections
87CCCC to 87DDDD

Chair
Secretary
Member
Member
Member
Member

O

perators of Drinking Water Supply Facilities are employed
by local water distribution and treatment facilities. They
are responsible for chemically treating and then distributing our drinking water.
The Board of Registration of Operators of Drinking Water Supply
Facilities regulates and licenses all operators of these facilities to ensure
that the highest safety standards are adhered to in the treatment and
distribution of drinking water.
The Board encourages licensees to maintain a high level of
competence in the industry and assists them in enrolling in seminars and
training programs. The board holds high standards of quality and service
in the industry for the protection of the public's health and safety. The
Board offers nine levels of licensure - from basic employment to management in Drinking Water Facilities.

D D D
The Operators of Drinking Water Supply Facilities Board
licenses 2,992 operators and distributors in the Commonwealth. In FY95

D D D
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the Board received and resolved four complaints. It entered into one consent agreement to complete continuing education requirements. The Board
collected a total of $14,465 in fees.

Creation of Board :
M.G .L. Chapter 13,
Sections 1 6 to 1 8
Rules and Regulations:
24 6 CMR 1.0 0 - 6 .00
Licensing Provisions :
M.G.L. Chapter 11 2 ,
Sections 66 and 7 3

Optometry
The Board of Registration in Optometry

David J. Schurgin, O.D .
Peter P. Cottone, Jr., O.D.
Roger A. Bush , O .D.
Ralph H . Sevinor
David J. Sheinkopf, O .D .

Chair
Secretary
Member
Public Member
Member

L

icensed optometrists perform eye examinations to detect disorders in vision or general health, diagnosing vision disorders
and/ or diseases of the eye. Optometrists prescribe corrective
ophthalmic lenses (eyeglasses) or contact lenses.
The Board of Registration in Optometry licenses all new
optometrists, and renews licenses for established optometrists. The Board
both proposes and reviews legislation, as well as new rules and regulations,
affecting the profession. It maintains high standards in the field and
protects consumers by investigating and disposing of complaints against
optometrists. It also works to maintain the educational standards of the
profession by reviewing and either approving or rejecting continuing
education and post graduate courses for Massachusetts licensees.

DOD
At t he end of FY95, Governor Wi lliam F. We ld appointed
David J. Sheinkopf, O .D . to the Optometry Board.

DOD
T h e Optometry Board currently lists 1,675 licensees in the
Commonwealth. Of t hese licensed professionals, 957 are actively practicing in the State of Massachusetts. For Fiscal Year 1995, the Board accepted
66 applications andgranted 48 new licenses. It certified 61 new optometric
offices. Twenty-seven complaints were registered with 25 comp laints
resolved. There were no formal hearings held, however, one consent agreement was made for continued training. The Board collected a total of $43,760
in fees .
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Pharmacy
The Board of Registration in Pharmacy

Harold Sparr, R.Ph.
Chester Babineau, R.Ph.
Robert Fisher
Donna Horn, R.Ph.
Murray Lederman, R.Ph.
Burton Orland, R.Ph.
Daniel Sullivan, R.Ph.

President
Member
Public Member
Member
Member
Member
Member

Creation of Board:
M.G.L. Chapter 13,
Sections 22 to 25
Rules and Regulations:
247 CMR 1.00 - 11.00
Licensing Provisions:
M.G.L. Chapter 112,
Sections 24 to 42A

P

harmacists dispense and/or distribute prescription drug products to Massachusetts consumers in hospitals, nursing homes,
retail pharmacy departments and home care settings. They consult directly with patients, or with their caregivers, explaining proper use
and storage of drug products and providing information on
contraindications for use.
The Board of Registration in Pharmacy provides a code of professional regulations for ensuring the highest degree of ethical and moral
practice by pharmacists. They also monitor pharmacists for attainment of
critical educational requirements. The Board works to assure consumers
are receiving the highest quality prescription drug products at affordable
pnces.

DOD
The Board of Registration in Pharmacy "redrafted" all current
regulations. It then formed a task force to begin work on regulations
mandated by the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (OBRA) for
consumer counseling by pharmacists.
The Board also will consider the registration of pharmacy interns and
technicians, and assuming responsibility for administration of the law
exammatlOn.
During FY95, Board members participated in continuing
education programs in Springfield, Lowell, Worcester, Boston,
Newton and Waltham. The Massachusetts College of Pharmacy named
Board President Harold Sparr "Pharmacist Preceptor of the Year" and
"Pharmacist of the Year."

DOD
The Board of Registration in Pharmacy licenses 8,555 pharmacists
and 2,862 pharmacies in the Commonwealth. For Fiscal Year 1995, the
Board accepted approximately 470 applications from pharmacists, 800 for

DOD
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pharmacies and 75 for wholesale drug companies. The Board granted
licenses to 406 pharmacists, 653 drug stores and 65 wholesalers. One-hundred seventeen complaints were registered with the Board. The Board held
a number of informal conferences, resulting in five license suspensions,
eight probations, and 16 warnings. The Board entered consent agreements
with 15 licensees which included six license suspensions, five probations,
one license revocation and three voluntary license surrenders. It inspected
653 stores, checking 2,171 licenses. Thirty-seven stores were closed. The
Board collected a total of $456,718 in fees.

Creation of Board:
M.G.L. Chapter 13,
Section 11 C
Rules and Regulations:
263 CMR 2.01 to 2.04
Licensing Provisions:
M.G.L. Chapter 112,
Sections 9C to 9K

Physician Assistants
The Board of Registration of Physician Assistants
Dorothy Pearson
Chair
Ronnie Williams
Secretary
Wesley Brooks
Member
Suzanne Greenburg
Member
Carol Lobron
Member
Robert McQuaid
Member
Helen Millet
Member
Harold Rhinelander
Member

A

Physician Assistant may, under the supervision of a licensed
physician, perform any and all services which are (a) within
the competence of the physician assistant in question, as determined by the supervising physician's assessment of his or her training
and experience and (b) within the scope of service for which the supervising physician can provide adequate supervision to ensure that accepted
standards of medical practice are followed.
The Board of Physician Assistants licenses individuals that have passed
the National Council of Certified Physician Assistants examination, hold
a Bachelor degree in any field, and have completed a two-year accredited
physician assistant program. If an applicant has practiced prior to January
1990, in this or any other state, and does not hold a Bachelor degree, he or
she may apply for licensure.

D D D
The Board of Registration of Physician Assistants licenses 617 professionals in the Commonwealth. For Fiscal Year 1995 the Board processed
one complaint. It took no disciplinary action. The Board collected a total
of $34,113 in fees .
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Plumbers and Gas Fitters
The Board of Registration of Plumbers and Gas Fitters

Louis C. Stifano
Rudolph Banks
Fred P. Barker, Jr. P.E.
Edward F. Cruz
James E. Curry, P.E.
Manuel Horvitz
Robert S. McKinnon
Joseph H. Mulligan
Charles R. Wheaton

Chair, Journeyman Gas Fitter
Member, Master Plumber
Member, Dept. of Pub. Hlth.
Member, Journeyman Plumber
Member, Sanitary Engineer
Member, L.P.G.F.
Member, Dept. of Public Safety
Member, Master Gas Fitter
Public Member

Creation of Board :
M.G.L. Chapter 13,
Sections 36 to 38
Rules and Regulations:
248 CMR 1.00 - 8.00
Licensing Provisions:
M.G.L. Chapter 142,
Sections 1 to 22

P

lumbers work with materials and fixtures used in the installation, removal, maintenance, extension and alteration of plumbing systems for piped fixtures, fixed appliances and accessories.
They perform this work in connection with sanitary drainage, storm
drainage, special waste, venting systems and public or private water supply
systems within or adjacent to a building or structure. Gas Fitters pipe fuel
gases, low pressure or elevated, to appliances and accessories and insure the
installation of vent piping for flue gases and make-up air.
The Board of Registration of Plumbers and Gas Fitters regulates these
occupations in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts in accordance with
the state laws and Board regulations. The Board holds examinations and
issues licenses for Journeyman and Master Plumbers, Journeyman and
Master Gas Fitters, and LP and LTD Gas. It registers apprentice Plumbers
and Gas Fitters and issues corporate and partnership certificates for
plumbing and gas. The Board holds public hearings for code amendments,
grants variances, approves dual and elevated gases and plumbing and gas
products.

DOD
During FY95, the Board of Plumbers and Gas Fitters worked with
the Department of Environmental Protection (DEP), the Massachusetts
Water Resource Authority (MWRA), the Massachusetts Bay Transit
Authority (MBTA), and the Massachusetts Highway Department on a
number of state projects. The Board provided counsel and expedited plans
and site inspections when required to meet project deadlines.
The Board received a letter of commendation from State Representative Harold M. Lane, Jr. of the 1st Worcester District for their assistance to
the town of Phillipston in its attempts to comply with the requirements of
the Americans with Disabilities Act.
Board members were active on a number of committees including the
Code Committee, the Plumbing Subcommittee, the Gas Subcommittee,
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the Educational Committee, the Department of Public Safety' s Technical
Code Council and the Department of Environmental Protection's Cross
Connection Control Committee.

D D D
During FY95, the Board addressed rules and regulations pertaining to
dedicated systems including, acid waste and special waste systems, gasoline
and sand systems, grease systems and grey water systems.

D D D
In FY96 the Board expects to review the use of innovative and alternative technology toilets for use in unsewered areas, the issue of sanitary
piping through foundations, and a reduction in discharge pipe size for
grinder pumps.

D D D
The Board of State Examiners of Plumbers and Gas Fitters
licenses 22,175 plumbers and 4,032 gas fitters in the Commonwealth. In
Fiscal Year 1995, the Board processed 82 complaints. It held two formal
hearings, placing one license on probation and suspending another. It also
entered into three consent agreements resulting in two probations and one
license suspension. Investigators inspected 815 premises and checked 913
licenses. The Board brought about the refund of $2,216.05 from licensees
to consumers and collected a total of $149,397 in fees.

Creation of Board:
M.G.L. Chapter 13,
Sections 1 2A to 12C
Rules and Regulations:
249 CMR 1.00 - 6.00
Licensing Provisions:
M.G.L. Chapter 112,
Sections 13 to 23

Podiatry
Board of Registration in Podiatry

Dorothy McCarthy-Curran, D.P.M.
Joseph B. Addante
Stephen A. Cutler, D.P.M.
Michael E. Jay, M.D.
Susan J. Weikel, R.N.

Chair
Secretary
Member
Medical Member
Public Member

P

odiatry deals with medical and surgical treatment of foot disorders. The Board of Registration in Podiatry evaluates the
qualifications of applicants for licensure and grants licenses to
those who qualify. It establishes rules and regulations to ensure the integrity and competence of licensed podiatrists. The Board is the link between
the consumer and the licensed podiatrist and, as such, promotes the public
health, welfare and safety.

D D D
The Board of Registration in Podiatry licenses 633 professionals in
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the Commonwealth. In Fiscal Year 1995, the Board processed 14 complaints. Investigators inspected 12 sites, checking 11 licenses. The Board
entered into one consent agreement resulting in a license suspension. It
caused the refund of $40 to consumers and collected a total of $31,765 in
fees.

Creation of Board:
M.G.L. Chapter 13,
Sections 76 to 79

Psychologists
The Board of Registration of Psychologists
Robert Coutu, Ph.D.
Chair
Herbert Joseph, Jr. Ph.D.
Vice-Chair
Philip Buchek
Secretary
Member
Jean L. Chin, Ed.D.
Herbert Golub , Ph.D.
Member
Morton G. Harmatz
Member
Andrea H . Maislen, J.D.
Member
Member
Dennis Norman, Ed.D.
Elizabeth Sparks, Ph.D .
Member

Rules and Regulations:
251 CMR 1.00 - 3.00
Licensing Provisions:
M .G.L. Chapter 112,
Sections 118 to 129

P

sychologists provide mental health services to consumers, as
well as teach and perform research. The Board of Registration
of Psychologists licenses qualified people to practice psychology and regulate that practice in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, as
defined by the statutes and described in the regulations. The Board protect s th e public health and w elfare t hr ough regul ation of th e
practice. It receives, investigates, and adjudicates complaints against licensed
practitioners.

DOD
The Board reports that complaint processing and tracking has been
improved considerably. Three sub-committees interview licensees and
complainants concerning complaints filed. Also, licensees under consent
agreements or supervision are now tracked through a controlled process.
The Board has hired a part-time psychologist administrator to assist
with Board functions .
During FY96, the Board will consider possible changes in the application materials for licensing, revisions to jurisprudence exam questions, and
regulatory changes.

DOD
The Board of Registration in Psychology licenses 5,075 psychologists in the Commonwealth. In fiscal year 1995, the Board accepted 198
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new applications and granted 176 licenses. It processed 46 complaints. The
Board issued one warning and entered into four consent agreements resulting in the voluntary surrender of two licenses and the suspension of two
others. It collected a total of $122,796.60 in fees.

Creation of Board:
M.G.L. Chapter 13,
Sections 33 to 35
Rules and Regulations:
252 CMR 1.00 - 3 .00
Licensing Provisions:
M.G.L. Chapter 112,
Sections 87 A 1/2 to 87E

Public Accountants
The Board of Registration in Public Accountancy
Agnes E. Kull, CPA
Chair
Lyman Bullard, Jr., Esq.
Secretary
Member
Melvyn A. Holland, P A
Jerome P. Solomon, CPA
Member
Robert H. Temkin, CPA
Member

P

ractioners in public accountancy provide services to the public
which involve the use of accounting or auditing skills. These
include one or more kinds of management advisory or consulting services, preparing tax returns or furnishing advice on tax matters.
The Board of Registration in Public Accountancy grants
certificat~s and licenses to practice public accountancy to qualified

individuals who comply with the requirements of the statute. The Board
monitors licensees' practice of public ac~ountancy to insure that the
services provided to the public are in accordance with the ethical
standards of Massachusetts General Laws and Board regulations. The Board
also insures that licensees have complied with all continuing education
requirements necessary to renew their licenses.
The Board's objective is to provide quality service to licensees and the
consumers they serve. The Board administers the national CPA exam
twice per year to over 4,000 candidates and, before granting a license, determines competency by evaluating each candidate's experience. It attempts
to mediate all complaints before forwarding them to the investigative or
legal unit.

DOD
The Board of Registration in Public Accountancy licenses 11,697 professionals in the Commonwealth. For Fiscal Year 1995, the Board processed 27 complaints. It entered into three consent agreements resulting in
the voluntary surrender of one license, the suspension of another and one
cease and desist. The Board collected a total of $597,606 in fees .
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Radio and Television
Technicians
The Board of Registration of Radio and Television Technicians
Daniel A. Petricca
Chair
Rene V. Fagnant
Secretary
James Callanan
Member
George Chalikis
Member

Creation of Board:
M .G.L. Chapter 13,
Sections 61 to 63
Rules and Regulations:
253 CMR 1.00 - 2.00
licensing Provisions:
M.G.L. Chapter112,
Sections 87PPP to 87VVV

R

adio and television repair technicians must be licensed by the
Commonwealth to perform repairs on radio and television
equipment. The Board of Registration of Radio and T elevision Technicians protects the public through regulation of the trade and
by providing a source of assistance to consumers who have complaints
about repairs or service. The Board imposes high standards of quality and
service on those technicians working in the field of radio and television
repaIr.

DOD
During FY95 the Board successfully acted upon and resolved all
complaints before it. The Board perseveres in its efforts to resolve all case
docket files on a timely basis. All complaints are extensively researched
and investigated.
Board members are diligent in their attempts to keep abreast of the
quick-changing developments in the radio, TV and electronic industry.
The Board's objective for FY96 is to include the repair of VCRs,
camcorders and laser disc players in the existing license regulations. These
changes are necessary to meet the needs of consumers, since the manufacturing trend is to build VCRs and televisions as a single unit. The proposed
changes to the regulations are presently under review by the legal and
administrative departments.

DOD
The Board of Registration of Radio and Television
Technicians licenses 2,494 technicians in the Commonwealth. The Board
processed 17 complaints, suspending the license of one technician. $299.95
was refunded by licensees to consumers as a result of Board action. The
Board collected a total of $28,936 in fees.

DOD
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Creation of Board:
M.G.L. Chapter 13,
Section 92
Rules and Regulations:
264 CMR
Licensing Provisions:
M.G.L. Chapter 112,
Sections 173 to 195

Real Estate Appraisers
The Board of Registration of Real Estate Appraisers
John Quincy, Jr.
Real Estate Appraiser Member, Chair
John Heaphy
Assessor Member, Vice-Chair
David Murphy
Real Estate Member
Banking Member
Charles Peck
Public Member
Maurice Pilette
Real Estate Appraiser Member
Robert Saben
Public Member
J ames Velis

R

eal Estate Appraisers, through their contracts with clients,
provide land and commercial and residential property appraisal services.

The Board of Registration of Real Estate Appraisers licenses qualified
professional appraisers in compliance with the mandates of Title XI, Federal Financial Institution Reform, Recovery and Enforcement Act
(FIRREA) of 1989. The Board insures the integrity of its licensees through
fair and consistent enforcement of the statutes and regulations.

DOD
During FY95 the Board met with representatives from the
Federal Deposit Insurance Commission (FDIC) to discuss methods for
working cooperatively. The Board also developed "appraisal records" to
assist applicants and licensees in understanding what should be included in
their appraiser files. The Board's office staff redesigned the appraiser application form, eliminating the confusing mix of forms and producing one
complete application. A workshop on "Understanding the Appraisal
Process" was held for Division staff, investigators and attorneys.
Over 30 volunteers, all prominent licensees, assist the Board on a regular basis by serving.on various committees. The Board's Compliance Subcommittee audited more than 750 licensees' appraisal files for compliance.
The Board also meets monthly to work on its new regulations which
it expects to promulgate in the Spring of 1996. Board members are looking
ahead to enforcement of the new regulations, particularly compliance with
continuing education requirements.

DOD
The Board of Registration of Real Estate Appraisers
licenses 3,'593 appraisers in the Commonwealth. For Fiscal Year 1995, it
accepted 251 applications and granted 311 new licenses. The Board
processed 34 complaints, issuing 3 warnings in informal conferences and
entering into 5 consent agreements in which licensees agreed to fulfill
.46.

continuing education requirements. The Board collected a total of $72,546
in fees.

Real Estate Brokers and
Salespersons
The Board of Registration of Real Estate Brokers and
Salespersons
Ann Blackham
Chair
David Mayers
Member
Fred Koed
Public Member

Creation of Board:
M.G.L. Chapter 13,
Sections 54 to 57
Rules and Regulations:
254 CMR 1.00 - 3.00
Licensing Provisions:
M.G .L. Chapter 112,
Sections 87PP to
870001 / 2

L

icensed real estate brokers and salesmen assist consumers wishing to purchase, sell, lease or exchange real property. This
assistance encompasses a host of services including appraising
property for basic valuations, negotiating purchase, sale or lease agreements,
maintaining escrow accounts and advertising.
The Real Estate Board licenses only those candidates who meet the
statutory and regulatory requirements initiated for real estate brokers and
salespersons. In carrying out its mission, the Board regulates real estate
schools and agent curriculum and contracts with a testing vendor to
provide the agent examination. Of equal importance, the Board seeks to
protect consumers by exercising its authority to discipline those real estate
agents who violate licensing laws and regulations.

DOD
Input from licensees and Board staff guided the Board in reconsidering the design and content of its renewal form. These changes help reduce
the number of incomplete renewal forms received and emphasizes the necessity for reporting criminal convictions.
After implementing its one-stop-licensing program in FY94, the Board
was able to revise the broker bond and its process for tracking and reporting the bonds. The new requirements will eventually bring complete
uniformity to bond records.
Preparing for the FY96 implementation of the Board's
program for the approval of Real Estate Instructors, the Board adopted a
30 hour real estate instructor course curriculum and developed the process
to approve those individuals who wish to teach real estate broker, salesperson or instructor courses. The Board adopted a subject matter curriculum
for the instructor course, assisting potential instructors to successfully
complete an instructor examination (which includes teaching methods) . It
designed applications for instructor candidates and set up a database
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system to track approved instructors.
The Board produced a publication that includes both the
licensing laws and the regulations, as well as information on reciprocal
licensing, procedures for changing name and address, in-office licensing
policy, lapsed license renewal policy, and other pertinent information. The
publication is now available by mail at a cost consistent with the public
record law.
In FY96, the Board will implement the instructor approval
program and begin establishing disciplinary regulations for real estate
schools and programs. It will address changes in surety bond requirements
and policies concerning the use of office personal assistants.

DOD
The Real Estate Board licenses 124,016 real estate brokers and salespersons in the Commonwealth. The Board accepted 7,608 applications and
granted 6,530 new licenses in FY95. It processed 374 complaints, taking 13
disciplinary actions, including four probations, four license suspensions
and five license revocations. The Board collected a total of $2,130,041 in
fees. Financial settlements (licensee to consumer) amounted to approximately $125,772 for the fiscal year 1995.

Creation of Board:
M.G .L. Chapter 13,
Section 118
Rules and Regulations:
261 CMR 1.00 - 5.00
Licensing Provisions:
M.G.L. Chapter 112,
Sections 23R to 2388

Respiratory Care
The Board of Registration in Respiratory Care
Gordon Sterling
Chair
William W. Goding
Vice-Chair
JoAnne Hildreth-Gleason
Secretary
Dr. Leonard Bushnell
Member
Gilda Corin
Consumer Member
Member
Dr. Frank Sotille

R

espiratory Care workers provide services to consumers, under the direction of a licensed physician. Applying scientific
principles, they identify, prevent and rehabilitate acute or
chronic dysfunction, to promote optimum respiratory health and
function. Respiratory care also includes teaching the patient, and the
patient's family, respiratory care procedures as part of the patient's
ongomg program.
The Board of Registration in Respiratory Care protects the public
health, safety and welfare through regulation of the practice in the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts in accordance with the statutes.

DOD
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During FY95, the Board of Respiratory Care continued to meet regularly to provide ongoing regulation of the practice. In addition to reviewing and granting 195 full licenses, the Board granted 95 limited permits.
The efforts of the board were directed toward reviewing issues surrounding respiratory care practices in the home. The Board clarified the
regulations as they pertain to home care and issued a document called
"Interpretations of Statutes and Regulations" in October 1994. The
document was distributed at the annual meeting of the state professional
association and at two "town meetings" held by the Board.
The newly published document provided the topic for the town meetings. Approximately 50 respiratory care service providers attended the first
meeting held in Danvers. The second meeting, held in Springfield, afforded
an opportunity to providers in the western part of the state to meet with
the Board personally and to discuss important practice related issues.

D D D
The Board of Registration in Respiratory Care licenses 3,056 professionals in the Commonwealth. For Fiscal Year 1995, the Board accepted
185 applications, granted 195 new licenses and 95 limited permits. It
inspected 33 facilities and checked 574 licenses. The Board received no
complaints. It collected a total of $21,219 in fees .

Sanitarians
The Board of Registration of Sanitarians
Vartkes K. Karaian
Chair
Jennifer Lamb-Sullivan
Vice-Chair
Gregory Erickson
Secretary
Mass. D.P .H. Member
Emily Harvey
Member
Richard L. Licari
Dr. Henry Mulcahy
Educator Member
Consumer Member
F. James Nickerson

Creation of Board:
M.G.L. Chapter 13,
Sections 51 to 53
Rules and Regulations:
255 CMR 1.00 - 2.00
Licensing Provisions:
M.G.L. Chapter 112,
Sections 87LL to 8700

anitarians administer environmental and health programs for
both public and private agencies and organizations in food protection and safety, water protection, air quality, noise, industrial and land pollution, sewage disposal, hazardous and toxic substances,
solid waste management and institutional health.

S

The Board of Registration of Sanitarians protects the public health
and welfare through regulation of the profession in accordance with the
state statutes and board regulations. The board maintains a registration
program for persons meeting the established educational, experience and
examination requirements. It determines eligibility for admission to the
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examination and conducts both written and oral exams. The board maintains registration records, issues certificates of registration, holds meetings,
adopts new regulations and determines continuing education requirements.
In enforcing the laws in the fields of environmental and public health, the
board is qualified to perform public health and environmental inspections
and related administrative duties. The Board investigates reports of violations in rules and regulations, conducts hearings and takes disciplinary
action when required.

DOD
The Board of Registration of Sanitarians licenses 448 professionals in
the Commonwealth. In Fiscal Year 1995, two complaints were registered
with the Board. No disciplinary actions were taken. The Board collected a
total of $10,953 in fees.

Creation of Board:
M.G .L. Chapter 13,
Sections 80 to 84
Rules and Regulations:
258 CMR 1.00 - 31.00
Licensing Provisions:
M.G.L. Chapter 112,
Sections 130 to 137

Social Workers
The Board of Registration of Social Workers
Dale L. Van Meter
Chair
Vice-Chair
Mary C. Chin

Mazie U. Graham
Paul F. Foudy
Vincent J. Lynch

Secretary/Public Member
Member
Member

L

icensed Social Workers provide services to consumers as defined by the statutes and described in the regulations. Generally, social work professionals provide counseling to individuals, couples, families and groups directed toward specific goals. They assist
individuals or groups with difficult day-to-day problems, such as finding
employment, locating sources of assistance, or organizing community
groups to work on a specific problem.
The Board of Registration of Social Work protects the public through
regulation of the practice in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. It
determines eligibility for admission to examinations for social work,
conducts examinations and licenses qualified individuals at one of four
levels of licensure (Licensed Independent Clinical Social Worker, LICSWi
Licensed Certified Social Worker, LCSWi Licensed Social Worker, LSWi
Licensed Social Work Associate, LSW A). The Board holds
meetings, hears complaints, and takes action as required with the assistance of the Division's legal counsel and investigators.

DOD
The Board of Registration of Social Workers licenses 20,001
social workers in the Commonwealth. In Fiscal Year 1995, the Board pro.50.

cessed 70 complaints and resolved 57 of them. It issued one warning in an
informal conference, revoked one license after a formal hearing, and entered into two consent agreements resulting in the voluntary surrender of
the licenses. The Board collected a total of $545,339.50 in fees.

Speech-Language Pathology
and Audiology
The Board of Registration in Speech-language Pathology and
Audiology

Dr. Kristine Strand
Geralyn Drumheller
Judith Chasin
Jayne Uyenoyama

Creation of Board:
M.G.L . Chapter 13,
Sections 85 to 87
Rules and Regulations:
260 CMR 1 .00 - 9 .00
Licensing Provisions:
M.G.L. Chapter 112,
Sections 138 to 147

Chair, S-LP Member
Secretary, Audiology Member
Audiology Member
S-LP Member

S

peech-Language pathologists screen, identify, assess and interpret, diagnose, rehabilitate and work to prevent disorders of
communication. These disorders can include articulation, fluency , voice and language. Audiologists perform similar roles while working with peripheral and central auditory system dysfunctions.
The Board of Registration in Speech-Language Pathology and
Audiology works to license those applicants meeting its qualifications, to
uphold standards within the professions, and to protect the health, safety
and welfare of the public.

DOD
During FY95, the Board drafted regulations compatible with the
revised American Speech - Language - Hearing Association (ASHA)
standards. It also drafted regulations for mandatory continuing education
for its licensees.
Through the Massachusetts Speech - Language - Hearing Association
(MSHA) and its publications to members, the Board continued to educate
and inform licensees of the proposed changes in licensure regulations. Board
members also conducted a seminar at the yearly state MSHA convention.
In FY96, the Board plans to enact and implement the changes in
requirements for licensure which will make them compatible with ASHA
standards. Mandatory continuing education will be implemented for all
licensees beginning in 1996. The Board also will be researching issues concerning the regulation of support personnel-in speech-language pathology
and audiology.

DOD
DOD
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The Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology Board licenses 3,681
professionals in the Commonwealth. For Fiscal Year 1995, the Board accepted 281 applications and granted 273 new licenses. Six complaints were
registeredresulting in one voluntary surrender of license. The Board collected a total of $13,906 in fees.

Creation of Board:
M.G.L. Chapter 13,
Sections 26 to 28
Rules and Regulations:
256 CMR 1.00 - 2 .00
Licensing Provisions:
M.G .L. Chapter 112,
Sections 54 to 60

Veterinary Medicine
The Board of Registration in Veterinary Medicine
Edward A. Leonard, DVM
Chair
Robert M. Davis, DVM
Secretary
Steven W. Atwood, DVM
Member
Gertrude Lanman
Public Member
Howard A. Smith, DVM
Member

V

eterinarians generally diagnose, treat, and prescribe for disease, pain or injury in animals. The Board of Registration in
Veterinary Medicine licenses those applicants who have
received a doctor's degree in veterinary medicine from an approved school
and pass the national exams and the state's jurisprudence exam with grades
considered satisfactory by the Board.
The Board protects the public by monitoring the practices of the
veterinarians it licenses to insure that they practice according to the laws
of Massachusetts and the Board's established standards and code of
conduct. The Board works to recognize and address the needs and demands
of the profession in a timely fashion.

DOD
The Veterinary Board licenses 2,178 professionals in the Commonwealth. In Fiscal Year 1995, the Board processed 65 complaints, resolving
63 of them. The Board took eight disciplinary actions including one
warning, one reprimand, three license suspensions and 3 probations. It
collected a total of $94,790 in fees .
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